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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MARCH. 19, 1906.
ENGLISH OWNERS
WORRIED CORRESPONDENTS

Telegrams and Let
ters by Hundreds
Urge Action.

Grade to Be Abolished After
Two Promotions Other
Washington News.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 19. The
fight for statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona is becoming national and
next. Hunwill reopen Wednesday
from
of
dreds
nearly every
telegrams
state in the Union are being received
by Senators and members of the House
of Representatives urging action on
the Hamilton joint statehood blll, and
the sentiment seems to be about evenly divided as to joint statehood for
the two Territories or for separate
statehood for each.
House Railroad Rate Bill in Senate.
Washington, D. C, March 19 The
Senate today adopted a resolution presented by Senator Hansbrough direct
ing the Secretary of the Interior to
furnish on the first Monday of December, 1908, the names of persons, firms
who
or corporations
relinquished
United States land in the vicinity of

lean Ship Subsidy

FICTION

WROTE

Bill.

London, March 19. The American
ship subsidy bill is agitating ship own
ers and builders and it formed the sub
ject of discussion in the House of Commons today, as Premier Campbell
said the government did not
think any such useful action could be
taken at the present stage. The gov
ernment was unable to prophesy the
probable effect of the measure on British shipping, but if the bill passed, con- TAFT
sequences would, of course, be carefully considered.

On Action of Eddy County Democrats

Concerning Participation
mary Elections.

W

About Mount Jolo Terrible

Ban-nerma-

WALSH HEAR- ING POSTPONED
Banker's Attorneys Could Not Attend
and More Time Was Thus
Gained.
Chicago, March 19. The prelimi
nary hearing of John R. Walsh, who
was arrested some time ago on charg
es connected with the failure of the
Chicago National Bank in this city,
was today continued to March

27.

The

postponement was made nt the request
of the attorneys for Walsh and the at
torneys for the government offered no
The Inability of the attor
objection.
neys for Walsh to be present was the
reason given.

TROOPS ORDERED OUT
Lens, France, March 19.

Many de

tachments of troops, including artillery
and dragoons, have arrived here in or
der to be ready for any eventualities
forest reservations.
which may arise as a result of the
Senator McCreary was the first miners' strike.
Forty .thousand men
speaker on the House railroad rate are now on suike anu are parading
bill. The measure was called up by the towns
carrying red flags. Several
Senator Tillman at 12:30 o'clock. No- minor collisions have taken place.
tice has been given by Senator Bailey
that he would speak on the bill following McCreary.
Delegate Andrews Busy.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March' 19. The
bill of Delegate W. H. Andrews, of
New Mexico, providing for the granting of pensions to soldiers, sailors,
widows, minor children and dependant
parents, was read twice and referred
to the committee on invalid pensions.
Delegate Andrews also presented today petitions from church members in
the county of San Juan In the Territory of New Mexico and from othei
counties against conducting illegal
business in New Mexico.
Grade of Lieutenant General Abolished
Washington, March 19. As a result
of the parliamentary situation whenj
the House adjourned Friday, the roll
was immediately called today on the
Grosvenor amendment to the Prince
bill, abolishing the grade of lieutenant
general in the United States army.
The amendment permits the promotion of Generals Corbin and MacAr-thu- r
before the grade Is abolished. The
amendment was accepted and the bill
The
was passed without opposition.
vote on the amendment stood 138 to
101. Proceeding
under the suspension
of the rules, a bill was passed authorizing the sale of timber on the Jicarllla
Apache Indian Reservation in New
Mexico.
May Get Statehood.
Chicago, March 19. Y. Raymond
Patterson, Washington correspondent
for the Chicago Tribune, says In dispatches to his paper that it begins
to look as if the House will compromise on the statehood bill and admit
Indian Territory and Oklahoma as one
state and allow the Foraker amendment to apply to New Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Patterson says:
"It begins to look much like one
state and two territories. The House
caucus today was a nominal victory
for Speaker Cannon, but the moral effect surely will be such as to strengthen the Senate in its position.
"The House sooner or later will back
down more or less, and the result
probably will be a bill providing for
immediate joint statehood for Oklahoma and Indian Territory under the
name of Oklahoma, with a referendum
for Arizona and New Mexico providing there shall be no joint statehood
for them unless each territory votes
for it at the special election.

VIEW OF A "MEXICAN."

LIVES LOST III

Cannot Prophesy Effects of the Amer

STATEHOOD

THAYER

OF NEBRASKA DYING

Lincoln, Neb., March 19.

John

M.

States Senator and
of Nebraska, is not expected to live through the day. Hi$
Thayer,

sons, Dana Thayer, of Meeker, Colo
rado, and John Thayer, of Altona, Illi
nois, are expected to arrive today. His
condition is attributed solely to ex
treme old age.
R.

M'FIE
GRANTS

In the case of the Santa Fe, Raton
Des Moines Railway Company
against the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
and Pacific Railway Company, Judge
John R. McFie, sitting as an associate
uslice of the Supreme Court, Satur
day, issued a writ of supersedeas in
certain condemnation proceedings in
Union County, based upon the alleged
lack of jurisdiction on the part of the
District Court of that county, to make
to
an order a pointing commissioners
condemn this right of way. Judge A.
J. Abbott and E. C. Abbott are the local attorneys of the defendant.
New York, former American minister
to Greece, will be sent to the Senate
to
as ambassador to Austria-HungarFrancis'
succeed
Storer.
Bellamy
father was formerly ambassador to"
y

Austria,
Name to Senate.
Washington, March 19. The President today sent to the Senate the nom-

ination

Will Report Haggart Nomination Favorably.
Washington, March 19. The Senate
committee on territories today authorized a favorable report on the nomination of Wilfred B. Hoggatt to be
governor of Alaska.
of Consular Service.
19. The House
March
Washington,
today passed the Senate bill reorganizing the consular service.
To Stop Hazing.
Washington, D. C, March 19. A report has been made to the House by
Representative Vreeland of New York,
chairman of the committee, appointed
to investigate hazing at the naval academy, which will be taken up at an early date and made the basis of legislative action which will put a stop to
Probably Accept Compromise.
"In the long run the House Is likely the practices which have been preto accept a compromise based on the vailing at the academy.
Foraker amendment, which provides
It was learned by the investigating
for a special election in the two south- committee that the students at the
west territories.
academy practice three classes of haz"To maintain discipline and to dem- ing which are known as physical exonstrate his actual control of the ercise, "fagging,"
and
"running"
House Speaker Cannon has been put "rates." It was learned by the invesin a position where he has been forced tigating committee, that 281 cadets
to insist on a conflict, but after a de- were under charge of hazing of one
cent show of opposition the House will form or other, and that affairs as conagree to a conference and will yield ducted there were little short of disfor the sake of saving statehood for graceful. They found that on occaOklahoma, and will let the two south- sions students were hazed to the point
western territories alone for the time of physical exhaustion and at times
being. The understanding Is, however, almost to the dying point.
that a separate joint statehood bill It has been recommended by the
will be fought out for those two terri- committee that the number of officers
tories in the next Congress if the Re at the academy be Increased as the
control of the cadets are confessedly not fit to rule
publicans j retain
HOU86."
and in all probability
themselves,
C. S. Francis for Ambassador.
there will be regulations in the next
Washington, D. C, March 19. The naval bill which will effectually disname of Charles
Francis, of Troy, courage hazing.

ing District.
II

IS

ONE MILLION

Moros.
March 19. 'Secretary
two cablegrams from
Major General Wood at Manila relative
to the Mount Jolo fight. The first Is
dated yesterday as follows:
"If more detailed information con
cerning the facts connected with the
Mount Jolo light is desired. I sug"-gest Major Hugh L. Scott may be called
upon. He is thoroughly familiar with
the situation, having spent eight
months in an attempt to get these peo
pie off the mountain without fighting."
The Major Scott referred to, has
been on a leave of absence in .this
country and has just arrived in Wash
ington in answer to the secretary's
summons. He was referred to in some
Manila cablegrams as having caused
the present trouble at Mount Jolo by
reason of the exercise of too great
leniency towards the brigand Moros.
Correspondents "Faked" the Details.
A second
dispatch dated today
reads'.
"Sensational cables sent to the United States relating to the Mount Jolo
tigiu were made up m Manila. There
has been no reference In any cabtaa
from Mindanao to the killing of women and children.
On the receipt of
Colonel Andrews' condensed report to
me at Washington the American newspapers cabled for the details. The reporters here had no other information
than that contained in the report of
Colonel Andrews and supplied the sensational features."
Washington,

Taft received

DOLLAR LOSS

LIBERTY STILL
WITHHELD
Accused of Assassinating Former Idaho Governor Fighting
for Release.

Boise City, Idaho, March

19.

Argu-

ments were heard by Judge Beatty of
the United States Circuit Court today
on the petition for a writ of habeas
corpus for Moyer, Haywood and

Petti-bon-

The arguments were largely a repetition of those made before the State
Supreme Court, by the counsel for the
defense, maintaining that the District
Court of Canon County had no jurisdiction over the defendants, for the
alleged reason that they are unlawfully
in the state, having been brought here
as a result of a conspiracy.
Judge
Beatty took the matter under advise
ment.

MUST PRODUCE

STOCK BOOKS
Expected
Cases at St.
Louis.

Interesting Developments

In

Oil Companies'

St. Louis, March

19.

The postponed

ouster suit

instituted by Attorney.
General Hadley against the Standard,
Oil
and Waters-PiercRepublican,
Companies was resumed today before
Special Commissioner Anthony. Among
e

the witnesses expected to testify are
H. C. Pierce, former president of the
Pierce-Water- s
Company, and C. M.
Adams, secretary of the same company. A subpoena has been served on
Adams requiring him to produce the
stock books of the company.

HEAVY SENTENCE.

Ouray, Colo., March

19.

Six

hun

died miners, in the various mines for
a ramus or twenty miles lu tne vicini
ty of Ouray are cut off from all com'
munication by snow and land slides,
and it is known that a number of lives
have been lost. A3 many as twenty-fivmines are completely isolated. It.
is feared that at least twenty miners
are dead but the number will not be
known for days. The damage may
reach $1,000,000. It is said there is sixty feet of snow at the high tower
tramway at Camp Bird, and snow from
I0O40 300 feet deep in the Imogen Bas-

e

in.

The first big slide was at the United States mine. Later there were two
big ones at Camp Bird, followed by a;
number of smaller ones.
It Is believed that 210 miners and
four women have taken refuge in the
Camp Bird Tunnel and it Is also
thought miners at other places are
hiding in the tunnels. Efforts are being made today to reach the impris
oned people.
Supt. Lee Lost in Snow.
.Denver, Colo., March 19. The report has reacneu una uij mat twenty
five snowslides have occurred during
the past twenty-fouhours between
Silverton and Durango, doing immense
damage lo mining and other property.
The southern branch of the Denver &
r

Rio Grande Railroad is blockaded by
tons of snow many feet in depth at
Cumbres Hill. Two engines are off
the track and are burled under ten
feet of snow. One train has bee a in
the grasp of the snow king for a week
and cannot be extricated. Division
Superintendent W. D. Lee, who left
.Saturday aboard a Dig rotary snow-plowith the intention of clearing
the track, is somewhere in the snow.
The rotary plow Is blocked and useless.
A train will be sent today to attempt
to rescue Mr. Lee and members ol
the plow crew. Today the weather
along this division is 61ear and the
railroad officials say if it continues
they will be able lo open traffic in n
few days.
Heavy Snows.
Denver, Colo., March 19. Ouray, Du
rango, Silverton, Leadville and other
places in Colorado were visited by severe snows during the past two days.
A number of snowslides are reported.
One slide struck the edge of Silver- ton, doing considerable damage. The
railroads in the San Juan region are
blockaded.
The mines around Crested Butte are
completely cut off from transportation.
Fair Weather Succeeds Snow.
March 19. Fail"
Colo.,
Denver,
weather with a rising temperature has
followed the severe snow storm which
prevailed over Colorado for a full week
with brief Intermissions. In Ouray,
near which the terrible snow slides oc
curred the weather is clear and warmer today. This may bring about more
slides. No report has reached here of
the rescue of imprisoned miners.
Rain in Mississippi,
Jackson, Miss., March 19 Railroad
traffic has been paralyzed for the past
eighteen hours as a result of heavy
rains. Many trains are 1at ewhile others have been annulled.
Snow in Illinois.
Decatur, March 19. Twelve inches
of snow fell here last night. The
storm is the worst in thirty years.

Street cars are interrupted and the
railroads blocked. The snow Is drifted

badly.
Railroad Operator Who Threw
Storming In Ohio, Too.
Switch Causing Wreck While
Columbus, Ohio, March 19. An unIntoxicated..
precedented fall of snow In such a
short time has disarranged the schedLa Porte, Ind., March 19. An Inde- ule street car service. Six inches of
terminate sentence of from two to snow fell In four hours when a drizfourteen years was- - Imposed today on zling rain sot in and made the streets
Thomas Bascom, of Springfield, Illi- Impassible for a time.
After Effects in Missouri.
nois, who, as telegraph operator on
u.o Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, beKansas City, March 19. The weath
came intoxicated and threw the switch er today in the southwest is clear and
at Summan which caused ithe disas- warmer. The street car traffic at va
trous wreck well known to the public rious points in Missouri and Kansas
Is still Interrupted more or less by
through press reports.
the recent storm and many trains are
late. The ground is covered with
NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD. about six Inches of snow on the level,
which in some places is drifted badly.
Willis Hall Turner, General Manager
Worst Storm of Winter.
- of Grand
Rapids Herald, SucChicago, March 19. The heaviest
cumbs to Paralysis.
snow storm of the winter has been in
progress here since last night. In
'
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 19 Wil- twelve hours four inches of snow fell,
lis Hall Turner, the general manager being driven by high winds. It drifted
of theGrand Rapids Herald, died to- badly and made the operation of street
day of paralysis with which he was cars, particularly in the suburbs, very
stricken several days ago,
difficult. It was only by the constant
For

In Pri-

MSI

REINS

SUPERINTENDENGY

"Rincon, N. M., March 17, 190G.
"Editor New Mexican.
"Your editorial comment on the ac
tiou of the Democratic Central Cora'
mlttee of Eddy County, declining to
permit 'Mexicans' to vote at the Democratic primaries is in the right direction.
"The action of that committee need
not alarm any one and does not hurt
the 'Mexicans' or their feelings. The
truth is that all sensible 'Mexicans'
SERVICE
have quit voting the Democratic ticket SEVEN
in this Territory, not, however, on account of the action of a few ultra and
hide bound Democrats such as are Performed
Important Duties
found in Eddy County, but for the betof Position Excellently and
ter reason that they," the 'Mexicans,'
do not care to link their destinies with
to Satisfaction of People.
the party of reaction and of retrogres
sion.
As expected, Superintendent H. O.
"The natives of New Mexico of
Bursum
of the territorial penitentiary
American
liberare
at
descent
Spanish
ty loving people, they stand for the this forenoon tendered his resignation
protection of human rights, the Detec- of the position which he has so ably,
tion of American Industries, law. or energetically and honestly filled for
nearly 7 years to Gov. Herbert J.
der and progress.
It is understood that the res"A 'Mexican legislative assembly
passed the act that created the county ignation will be accepted and that the
from which comes at this' time this vacancy occasioned thereby will be
filled shortly. Covernor
Hagerman
edict.
"A 'Mexican' legislature created the has not yet definitely decided who the
Military Institute and all other splen new appointee will be.
did educational Institutes in this TerBursum's Letter of Transmittal.
ritory, of which we are all so proud.
"Santa Fe, N. M., March 19, 1906.
Well let these fosilized mosis backs
pass any rule and regulation that they "To His Excellency, Herbert J. Hagerman, Governor of New Mexico.
may wish to pass, it don't hurt the
"Sir I hereby acknowledge receipt
Mexicans' and in the meantime
the
native citizens of 'this Territory will of your verbal message, conveyed by
go ahead and treat all alike and no special messenger, stating your de
race Issue will ever be precipitated by, sire to obtain my resignation as superintendent of the New Mexico penitenthem.
Yours truly,
"A 'MEXICAN.'
tiary, to take effect May 1st, 1906.
"I take pleasure In accommodating
in the premises, and hand you
you
C.
W.
PORTERFIELD
herewith my resignation as superinTO RESIGN tendent of said penitentiary, to take
effect April 2, 190G, or as soon thereFrom Territorial Board of Pharmacy after not exceeding ten days, as may
and G. S. Moore, of Roswell, To
be convenient for you to appoint my
Be Appointed.
successor. The penitentiary Is In exGovernor Herbert J. Hagerman this cellent condition and in shape to turn
morning received notification that W. over without delay.
C. Porterfleld, of Silver City, member
"In case of my absence at any time,
of the Territorial Board of Pharmacy, I have instructed my assistant, R. C.
would retire, after a number of years' Garrett to turn over the management
service. The Governor announced that of this institution to any person duly
he would appoint G. S. Moore, of Ros- commissioned by you and thereafter
well, a druggist, to fill the vacancy. qualified, who may present such ere-- '
"Mr. Porterfleld has een a consci- dentlals on the second day of April or
entious member of this board and has any day thereafter. I shall always feel
done good and efficient work," said a deep interest for the welfare of the
tUo Ooveracn .
not solicited by me, but was made of connected during the past six years
his own accord. For some time resi- and eleven months. I sincerely trust
dents in the Pecos Valley have said that the new management may prothat they needed a representative on vide for the people, a successful, huthe board, and I believe all members mane and worthy administration.
"I remain, Sir, with respect,
of the pharmacy board are of the same
"H. O. BURSUM,
opinion. For this reason I shall apNew Mexico
"Superintendent
Mr.
Moore."
point

Of Territorial Penitentiary to Date
April Second.

and Women Seek
Refuge in Tunnel Storm
is General.

Troubles With the

WRIT.

and

eral Wood.

Will Ask Major Scott About Miners

Men

JUDGE JOHN

Calamity

in Colorado Min-

Gen-

Fight Says

NO. 24.

Mf

Hag-erma-

INTENDS RESIGNING
ON JUNE FIRST

The Resignation.
N. M., March 19, 1906.
"To His Excellency, Herbert J. Hagerman, Governor of New Mexico.
"Sir I hereby tender my resignation, as superintendent of the New
Mexico penitentiary, to take effect and
be In full force on the second day of
April A. D., 190C, or as soon as my
successor may be appointed and qualified not later than ten days there
Respectfully,
after,
"II. O. BURSUM.
Superintendent New Mexico

"Santa Fe,

Attorney General George W. Prichard
Will Then Leave Official Life W.
C. Reid His Successor.
The New Mexican Is informed that
Attorney General George W. Prichard,
after fifteen months service in that po
sition, has determined to tender his
resignation of the office to Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman to take effect
June 1st, coming. It is understood that
Captain W. C. Reid, of Roswell, will
be appointed his successor. Governor
Hagerman desires the position filled by
a lawyer with whom he has a closer
CONCENTRATOR AT
and more intimate acquaintance and
relations than he has with the present
CASH ENTRY
attorney general and Captain Reid is
the man. Colonel Prichard expects to To Start Active Operations Soon-F- ifty
remain in Santa Fe after his resignaTons Capacity
tion for some time to attend to imDaily.
portant legal business and mining affairs in which he is interested and
News comes from Cerrlllos that a
which will demand his presence in the new concentrator on the Cash Entry
Capital for some months.
property will be ready for active operations within a few days. The concentrator will have a capacity of fifty
COURT NEWS.
tons dally and will be kept In operaThe District Court of the First Ju- tion day and night if the ore supply
dicial District of the county of Santa holds out. The company which owns
Fe was called to order this morning this concentrator ha3 recently purat 9 o'clock, Judge John R. McFIe pre- chased a number of mining claims in
siding. Clerk A. M. Bergere was at Hungry Gulch and other properties in
his desk, and District Attorney E. C. the district and the manager Is of the
Abbott represented the Territory. Un- opinion that there is plenty of ore in
der Sheriff Jose L. Lopez was In at- the vicinity to supply the concentrator. It Is believed that Colorado capitendance.
The hearing in the case of the Ter- talists are behind the venture.
ritory vs. John S. Candelario charged
with violation of the Sunday closing
LID ON IN SILVER CITY.
law was begun before Judge John R.
McFIe of the First Judicial District
Grand Jury Returns Indictments for
Court this afternoon.
Violations of the Sunday
The mandamus proceedings brought
Law.
by Glenville A. Collins appointed by
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman as as
Mexican.
sessor of Santa Fe County, to compel Special to the New
M March 19.-- The
N.
Silver
City,
the Board of County Commissioners to
lid is on In this city and is likely to
approve his bond has been continued
there. The grand jury for the
stay
until next Wednesday morning on mo
term of the District Court for
present
tion of the plaintiff.
on
100 inthis

operation of snowplows on the streets
section that tracks
in the
could be kept open for the cars. Train
service generally is In bad condition.
Most trains are reported from two to
down-tow-

n

ten hours late.

Headquarters for wedding card!
nd announcements, at the New Mex
ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe,

county
Friday returned
dictments, 74 of these being for violation of the Sunday observance laws
of the Territory. The saloon men
have been given tips heretofore "to
be good" and to observe the laws,
providing for the closing of saloons
on Sunday. They paid little heed to
this warning and hence the result of
indictments. Likely all the saloon men
indicted will have to pay fines, which
goes to the benefit of the school fund.
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THE TIMBER ON THE JICARILLA
APACHE RESERVATION.
The Department of the Inferior desires to sell the matured and merchantable timber on the Jicarllla-Anach"For over nine years I mlTirsl nilh chronic
and during this time I lift 4 to Hike no
Reservation in Rio Arriba County and Injection of
warm water om-- every m ho'iua hernia
1 could have an untion on my bou'eU,
IiapiUy 1
urn
a
auiliorlzins it to do so has been tried Oascareta, and (inlay I am a well
u,au.
nll'Ofllleed In !lhe Villinniil MOUSe Ot Unrlng the nine years before 1 used Casrnrets I
Thank
Internal
with
piles.
:intid
mi.ry
j nil un free from all thatu this lnornlnR. You
Representatives. The measure should to
can nsu tun in i.eniui ui
niiniamtv."
Ii. K Fisher, Koauoke, 111.
become law. The matured and merchantable timber on the reservation
should be cut and sold speedily. This
The Bowels
is the timo to do it. The longer it is
allowed to stand the more it will depreciate In value. At the lowest calculation there are one hundred million
CANDY CATHARTIC
feet of good pine on the reservation,
but it Is safe to assume
that this
amounts to over one hundred and fifty
million feet. The proceeds from this
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Onod, Do Good,
Sicken, Weaken or ripe, lite, !l3e,5l)e. Never
vast quantity of timber unless appro Never
old in hulk. The itenuine tablet stamped C O O.
prlafed by the government would go to Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
the Jicarilla-Apaches- .
They are pretANNUAL
SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
off
It
as
well
is.
resty
They have a
ervation of about five hundred thousand acres and number about 850 persons. With the money value of this FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
timber given them per capita, they
would be very, very wealthy. No matui Mil1 best. Knglisli' strain!
ter how the proceeds are to bo disIn America: 4n year ex
line
in breeding tbo-iposed of, the timber should be sold.
hounds for my own sport, .!
now oflirr them for sale.
Harper's .Weekly nominates somenamo'of
or
Send
the
Woodrow
other
body
by
Stamp for Catalogue.
Wilson for Democratic candidate for T, B. HUDSPETH. Slblev. .lackaon Co.. Mo
the Presidency in 1908. Mr. Wilson
Is president of Princeton College, but
Choice residence lots on some of the
why this should entiilc him to such best avenues in Ihe city arc offered for
recognition politically is not 'dear, al- sale by Hushes & Delgado, real estate
though Harper's Weekly tries to make agents, west side of the Plaza. An
it so. Harper's Weekly has been get- examination will prove this assertion
ting crankier right along. That Is true. If you are in the market for a
about the best explanation to make.
residence lot, call on Ihe firm and one
of its members will give you the nee
Representative Watson of Indiana, Is essary lime and full Information.
said to be tho "whip" of the House.
However, he put himself into the FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
shade when he remarked last, week:
One of the best fruit ranches In
"The Senators have emasculated our northern Santa Fo
County, nboiit Iwen
railroad rale bill, have killed off our
ty miles from this city, Is for sale
Philippine tariff measure, 'and now at a bargain. For particulars apply t
have cut he deuce out of our state- Max.
,
Santa Fe
Frost, Pox No.
hood bill." According to the words of New Mexico.
his own month, Mr, Watson Is not a
very successful whip.
Suburban property and town lots for
sale by Hughes & Delgndo, real es
The hot tor the character, attain- late
agents, west side of the. Plaza.
ments and standing of the citizens This linn also has several tracts of
who shall ho nominated for city offi- land
from Ihree to two hunces for the April election on both tick- dred varyingall under
ditch, near the
acres,
ets, the better for Santa Fe. The Xew
cily limits on Ihe south side of the
Mexican hopes and believes that the river. Persons
desiring to purchase
Republicans of the city will select real estate will do well to give the
clean and good men for their parly firm a call..
nominations.
TICKETS.
HOMESEEKERS'
The Washington Post thinks that
r,v, linBllllll(lM
Thl,
....mi.,,,
should Secretary Tart finally decide 8f.,.,M of Home seekers' tickets from all
not to take the position on Ihe
ia nin0a iowa, Missouri.
bench offered him by the Pres- - Si)S ,.,, Nebraska to nil nninls In Vow
that tho latter may find some AfAvipo
Tbfi
fnr
rnnnil
ATTORNEY GENERAL PRICHARD ident,
Rider who would like It. That ticket will be one fare pins $2. Tickets
Rough
TO RESIGN.
Is probably true.
Rough Riders are will be on sale on every llrst and third
The New Mexican is reliably inform- human, like
else.
everybody
Tuesday, January to April Inclusive.
ed that Attorney General George W.
Prlchard has offered to lender GovStatehood or no statehood, this promFOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
ernor Hagerman the resignation of the ises to be a
Men whose work keeps them largely
lively year in politics.
office he now holds, to take effect The
Territorial Democratic leaders are indoors; men whose vital forces are
June 1st next. Colonel Prlchard has putting their heads
together under be consumed by Ihe tremendous strain
hulfl ibis position for fifteen months tuioUilion
thai .t hey will eutailed by constant mental applicaiiiiproBKion
and has made a very creditable and
have a chance to capture the Legisla- tion to business details, will find Dr.
satisfactory record to all concerned, tive
Assembly and a number of county Laiirltzen's Malt. Tonic the most delito the commonwealth, to the legal in
offices next November.
cious and Invigorating of tonics.
to
of
himself.
the Territory and
terests
For sale by
Colonel Prichard, In making this tenIn examining the vote on the 9tb.
II. S. KAITNE &. CO.
der, has done so in order to accommo- instant on
the Hamilton joint statePhono 26.
date and enable the Governor- - of the
hood bill, some facts, strange and not CITY ROTTI.INd WORKS, Phone ?,S
Territory to place In this very importare apparent. Indeed, among
ant office a lawyer who would bo per- strange
those who voted for the bill were three
The Real Estate business of Hushes
sonally agreeable to the executive, al- grave and reverend U. S.
Senators who
Delgado is increasing and thoy have
though it is generally conceled that had promised friends in New
Mexico several very good properties on their
the attorney general Is the servant of
point blank not to do so.
list for sale and for rent. Throe very
the people as a whole, and the obligadesirable
business locations on S ;m
tions of that office to be faithfully carOf late The New Mexican has not
Francisco Street are open for sale. Apried out are perhaps of as much inter- noticed Hie
following words In life in- ply at their office on the west side of
est to the Territory of New Mexico as surance
companies'
advertisements: the Plaza for particulars.
they are to the executive.
"We Invite Investigation of our hooks."
The attitude of General Prlchard in
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
this matter Is, however, commendable
The gigantic paper trust still oppresMiss Bertha l Jaedicko desires to
and shows an appreciation of good will,
ses the country, the people and espe- inform the public that she has opened
which is of the proper spirit and
the newspapers.
Its days are a
cially
German Language Class. Miss
should be conducive to harmony and
numbered, however.
will be glad to communicate
Jaedicke
The
Mexican
New
and
good feeling,
or call on persons wishing to join the
hopes his offer will be so received,
An advertisement in Ihe New
class.
oinerwise controversies may ensue
Is always effective.
Why? Bewhich might not redound to the bene
New Mexican advertising pays.
fit or pleasure of all concerned.
The cause It reaches the people.
New Mexican Is In favor of harmony
and good will within the Republican
party and hopes that this will be the
case.

SANTA FE COUNTY EXPENSES
FOR 1905.
"What docs it cost?" Is possibly the
most important question that Is asked
In everyday
life and it certainly is
most
the
Important question when it
comes to government, he it city, county, territorial or national. Yet, few,
citizens really take time to examine
Into the cost of their government for
It is gratifying therethemselves.
fore, when a county publishes a statement of annual expenditures as did
Santa Fe County for the year 1905, recently In the columns of the Daily
Xew Mexican, a statement which
shows at a glance "where the mono.v
of the tax payers went." It Is equally
gratifying to note that the general expenditures, which Include the cost of
administration and salaries, of the
county of Santa Fe for the year 1005,
amounted to a total of only $8,334, or
considerably less than It costs to run
In other words,
the city government.
the running expenses of the county
last year were only five cents a month
How many counties can
per capita.
make a better showing? That much
credit for this is due to County Commissioner Arthur Seligman and' his
colleagues, A. L. Kendall and Jose I.
Roybal, goes without saying, but it
is nothing to brag of today on account
of the unsettled state of the bonded
Indebtedness, but as far as economy
and getting money's worth for taxes
is concerned, Santa Fe County can
well set Itself up as a model.
From the same statement it will he
gleaned that all expenditures, county,
county school, city, court, bridge, road,
etc., amounte dto $tl9,7.rG, and the balance in all the funds at the end of the
The court
year aggregated $21,90-1expenses were kept down to a total
of $1,SS7, for which the presiding
judge, Hon. John R. MeFie, certainly
deserves the main credit. Out of the
less than $70,000 expended, $1S,:!;!.")
were paid the territorial treasurer as
Santa Fe County's contribution to the
expenses of the territorial government.
The sum of $13,507 went to the city
for its government and schools. Over
went to the county public
schools; $3,877 were paid out for Interest and $2,293 went into the sinking
fund. For ho College Street Bridge
$2,9SS were paid out; for roads $771;
over $4,200 went to the assessor and
each for comto
the collector
all
other Items
while
missions
were less than $700 each. Taken altogether, the statement Is very creditable
especially since the balnnpp of $15.
the year
18!) on hand at the end of
1904 had increased to $21,994 at he
?nd of 1905.
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RECENT DEED OF GREAT HEROISM.

Seldom have nets of heroism been
performed, to equal the conduct of the
captain and crew of the British King,
which was wrecked l.'O miles south
of Sable Island, a few days ago. For
three days they worked at desperate
odds, to save their ship. The commander of the
vessel, Captain
James. O. Hagati.Was one of those intrepid' souls wha".rtioli death;'calml.v in
the eye when in the performance of
duty, went Into the hold and strove
to repair the most "damaged
parts,
while he was thus employed an oil
barrel fell on him fracturing one of
his legs so severely as to cause a
piece of bone to protrude through the
flesh. In spite of this and several external Injuries, he sternly refused to
he carried to his cabin ordered that
his leg be hound up, and then as if
nothing extraordinary had happened,
resumed command. It was a hopeless
battle with fate. During the height
of the storm, the deck load of oil, 150
cattle and all the deck fittings were
This lightened the
swept overheard.
the wreckbut
woim
followed;
ship,
age was driven against the sides of the
ship with such terrible force as tc
onen un her plates, and allow the
water to pour Into the hold. Although
iiands were ordered to the pumps,
the water gained on them; tne nres
under the boilers was thus extin
gulshed and the engines stopped; thus
the vessel lost her steerageway and
she was helpless In the fury of the
All efforts at repairs were
tempest.
fruitless, and all hands were forced
to take refuge on the main deck. Early
In the morning of the third day the
captain sighted the Mannheim and the
Bostonian. While preparing to lower
boats the Mannheim signalled to the
Bostonian that the British King was
In distress. Captain Perry a good name
for a sailor, altered his course, and
ran down as close as possible to the
sinking ship. Previous to this every
small boat on the King had beer demolished, so there was no way for the
crew to escape from her; but they
were brave men, for they pushed one
another forward, all willing to take
the last chance, when the boats from
the rescuer managed to reach them
which they did like brave, true heart
ed mariners. Then followed a terrible
struggle with the storm and tempest
on the part of the crews of the Mannheim and the Bostonian, whose boats
succeeded In saving Captain O'Hagan
and twelve men, but the gallant Captain succumbed to his injuries and
died shortly after he was carried on
board of the Yankee
ship. About
midnight the hapless vessel sank and
a mass of wreckage was all that was
left of her. Still the gallant seamen
lingered around where she had disappeared, hoping to save any other unfortunate who might be still alive, and
Just
they were not disappointed.
midnight a feeble cry was heard
above the storm and after a half
hour's search they located a small portion of wreckage to which five men
were clinging, who were saved from
a watery grave; making eighteen men
were drowned
saved, but twenty-seveIt Is such deeds that make men proud
of their race and nowhere are they
found more often than among the heroic sailors of all nations.
he-for- e

this situation,
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Every Hoom a Good One. Short Order.
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the test.

e

M7 Sua

FracUco Stre4.

Mm

Indian and

m curios

Wares

Prawn WwH,
BiskeU, Ra, Wax, FetUhr and Lln
,
Opal, TurqutlMs, Garnttt and Other Qemtv.
MOTTO: T
Have the Beat ef Everything In Out Un.

iUnkeU.
.

OUR

TflE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of tbe Best Hotels m the West

C.-2-

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

.,,.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Kan-prem-

11

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Static ei y.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
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PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

I

The Albuquerque
Citizen strongly
and ably contends for a straight Republican ticket In the coming city
election in its town. It gives strong,
well thought-ouand timely reasons
for its course. The New Mexican be
lleves that under a Republican admin
Istration the Duke City will thrive
all 'the more and will have an honest,
capable and efficient city government.
The Democratic and mongrel administrations in that town of recent years
have proven anything but a success.
The city election takes place April
The registration books will
close three days before election, therefore there is not much time to lose
and every patriotic citizen
should
register In order to vote at the coming
city election. It Is the duty of every
American citizen to exercise the right
to vote and there should be no falling
down in this city. The greater the
vote the more pronounced will be the
expression of the will of the people,
and the more correct will the population of the city be shown.
3d next.

Despite the racket Speaker Cannon
the action of the United
States Senate on the Hamilton joint
statehood bill, the Territory of New!
Mexico is getting on nicely. Even the
speaker of the House cannot change
the progress of this commonwealth.
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Papers

Baily

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER

. .

Co.

WE I8SUK BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL

National Surety

TiameJ

014

:::::::

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

MOHTENIE

Undertakers and
Embalmcrs

Co., of JSIew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

&

DUDROW

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

OFFICIALS IN THE

1

N M.

Tbe Clarendon Gar
r. n. n.

BERGERE

Insurance Agency

FE,

ftk VnttaU
FBUITO AND PLOWECO

Pre rinrere ell Vk

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidfow's Office Building.

uatUjre

17

Day Telepon 35.
al VlfMe 4 XnuL X. Hume,

tu.u. JelaaeoaaH.Tel.14e

Year' Bxaerienee.

Telephone
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to graze
Application for permits
their animals on the new Jemez Forest Reserve in Rio Arriba County have
been made already by owners of about
300,000 head of sheep. It is believed
that the reservation can support this
large number of animals off and on
during the year. As Rio Arriba County returns only about 200,000 sheep
for taxable purposes, where did this
additional number come from? This
is a question that should agitate the
assessor and Board of County Commissioners of that county. The Territorial Board of Equalization might also
ascertain the whys and wherefores of

-
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
to

handle propositions like this, and the man with
There Is no surer or safer Investment than good Inside City Proper y, but It takes money
small capital is barred. Orowtng new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal in proportion .to that of his metre fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at

The oldest banking Institution In Nw Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Surelus and Undivided Profit

1M,000,

Capital

THE GATEWAY
Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water ot good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In it3 infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The towusite Is owned by

165,000.

"

'

Loam 5
Transacts a general banking buelneee In all Ita branohee.
on all kinds of personal and colterms
favorable
most
on
the
money
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stock In all markets for
and J
Its customsre. Buys and eells domestlo and foreign exchange
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
.... ..i.....hi trnfara of momv to all parte of the civilized J JOHN BECKER, Fr?s. and Gen, Mgr.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Mexico.
II.
WM.
New
W.
on
or
JOHN
Call
address
Estancla,
CORBETT,
BERGER, Secretary.
Agent,
world on as liberal terms ae are given by any
in
of
lots
lias
of
A.
the absence of Mr. Corbetf.
Co.
of
sale
at
The
the
Becker
Carl
John
Stores
WUlard,
Dalies,
the
Manager
on
at
charge
allowed
time
Interest
deposit,
agency, public
- or year's term.
month'six
on
a
annum,
cent
per
rate of three per
mart 6ft eonslanments of live stock and products.
i
.iuaAti
Of Ml aiu
it...
lt.IL
ei ' v w
In the banking line, and &
The bank executes all orders of its patrons
THE WEARY WAY.
public places In the district calling the A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
ic con- m
in an reepecu,
as
to
ireaimew
unerai
them
extend
aims to
election, and giving the time required Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
banking, larety ds- &
sistent wlth'sefety and the prliUplei of sound
DECISION
MAKES
in the election of school directors, Druggists are authorized to refund
Less
to
Wearisome
A.
ntlVill
ti,
fL. atiaMa.a v. ike
r. Daily Becoming
i
rw.,w
.P-fifcltflll
posit boxes forwent.
would be sufficient. An election of money if PAZO OINTMENT falls ta
Many In Santa Fe.
C to 14
Ilcited.
days. 502.
On School Tax Levy in Answer to this kind would, In my judgment, be cure in
With a back that aches all day,
called
as
the
under
From
regarded
regularly
Query.
Superintendent
None of us believes in ghosts, but
.With rest disturbed at night,
law.
Hadley.
every one of us is afraid of 'em.
Annoying urinary disorders,
'Tls a weary way, indeed.
The following decision has been reiv Stutr a? Ohio, City op Tnueno,
If It is a bilious attack take Chami
noun's Kidney pills, drive weari- dered by
Attorney General George W. .Frank U'oas County.
Stomach and Liver Tablets
berlain's
makm nnh that he
J.
ness
Choney
away.
t
test
waters lias been thoroughly
Prichard In answer to a letter from senior partner of tho firm of F. C'henoy
These Celebiate.l Hot Springs are tlsso
and a quick cure Is certain. For sal
Are endorsed, by Santa Fo citl',ouH.
to
of
in
Toledo'
business
the
Co.,
cures
doing
attested
City
mlnroulous
ed
the
Professor Hiram Hadley, superintendby
Alberto Garcia,
County and Stato aforesaid, and 'lint Raid by all druggists.
officer ot
located In the midst of the Ancient in the
ent of public Instruction:
Urm will pay the sum ot ONK HUS'DKKD
following diseases: Paralysis, San
west
Francisco
"When
Street,
miles
says:
DOLLARS for oarli and every easo of Catarrh
Jllff Dwellers. twenty-fivthe
Sir I have your favor of
Rbeunullsm, Neuralgia, Consumption, a man has attacks of backache for four
that cannot be cured Ity tho use of Unit's
letter from Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHUNKY.
of Taoa. and fifty, miles north of Santa Malaria, Brighfs Disease ot the Kid- or five
at a time and thoae at- 12th instant, enclosing
days
.Sworn to liofore me and iiibarrihril In my
AffecPROFESSIONAL CARDS
Mercurial
the
of
and
John
Morrow,
from
miles
Syphilitic
neys,
president
twelve
Fe, an about
tacks extend over a period of two
presence, this flth day of ttwemrter, A. D. ISSi!.
Education of the city of RaLa Grippe, all
A. W.OLEAS.ON,
of
Doard
Scrofula,
Catarrh,
tions,
Rio
and
Station ou the llonver
years, he must arrive at this conclunotary Public.
Pemal Com plaint a, etc., etc. Board,
relative to the levying of taxes for iKAi..;
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
sion, he Is subject to some form of ton,
ATTORNEY3ATLAW.
Grande Railway, from which point a
1
and act directly on the blood and tnunout
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day;
to
In my case other school purposes, etc.
the
runs
springs.
complaint.
kidney
of
line
testimonials
Send
of
surface
Btages
the
for
dally
system,
Mr. Morrow's Inquiry Is as fpllows free.
week; $50 per month. Stage meets symptoms plainly Indicated that I reMAX. FROST.
The temperature of these waters 1b per
settled"
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, f
Fe
we
Santa
waits
and
for
desire
the
'"Now,
Denver
trains
point
a.
medicine to strengthen my
quired
Sold
all
7S.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
by
Attorney at law.
Druggists,
train upon request. This resort Is at- weakened kidneys, and allay inflamma- is whether the, 10 mills to be voted upTake Hull's Family Fills for eoiwtlpnttii
Santa Fo
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 cet. Climate
New Moiico.
tractive at all seasons and Is open all tion' of those organs. This led mo to on at an election July called must also
very dry and delightful the year
for OJo Callente go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's include the 2
mills interest levy, as Small Holding Claim No. 4401.
HANNA & SPENCER,
round. There Is now a commodlouB winter. Tassengers
9 a. m., and
at
Pe
laws of 1903, Chap. 72; DEPARTMENT OF TIII2 INTERIOR.
can
Santa
authorized
is
leave
Pills.
by
Invalids
helped
Kidney
They
of
certainly
hotel for the convenience
Attorneys at Law.
United States Land Office.
Callente at 4 . . m. the same me a great deal and I am pleased to or have we the power and authority to
Phone CC.
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo
Office, GrllDn Bik.
190C.
N.
M., March 15,
Santa Fe,
tare for round trip from Santa recommend them."
levy 10 mills for school purposes and
1,688.24 grains ot alkaline salts to the day.
Notice is hereby given that the
Pe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
For sale by all dealers. Price f.O 2V& mills for Interest in addition to
Q. W. PRICHARD,
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
named claimant lias filed noHie
of
notice
mills?
address
10
what,
cents.
Tliiffalo,
Also,
Co.,
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Springs In the world. The efficacy ot particulars,
final
to
make
his
intention
tice
of
New York, sole ngents for the United election Is required?"
In
Practices
all tho District Courts
States.
The above Is supplemented by an- proof in support of his claim unJcr and
givea
attention to cases
special
Sections 16 and 17 of the act ;)f March
Remember the name Doan's and other question from you as follows:
before tho Territorial Supreme Court.
N
amended
JH.
as
1891
3,
no
(26
854),
Stats,,
take
other.
have
"Do the county commissioners
Ojo Callente. Taos County,
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Pe, N. M.
mills by the act of February 21, 1S13 (27
power to make this levy of 2
will
said
to
and
man
a
that
Stats., 470),
The way the devil gets
proof
without any vote of the people?"
BENJAMIN M. READ,
work more than their families want
The law on the subject of the levy be made before the Register or ReAttorney at law.
.IGtli
them to Is by telling them It is the of taxes for school purposes tersely ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
Santa
New Mexico.
Pe,
to
their
viz:
of
1906,
Andre;
Independence.
April,
prove
way
stated, Is as follows: Sec. 1534 of the day
Office,
Sena
Blk.
Palace Ave.
for the small holding claim No.
CLUB"
Complied Laws of 1870, the school di.t
4
In
29
T.
Sees. 20,
161,
N.,
and 30,
rectors are authorized and empowerWASTED LIVES IN SANTA FE.
N. 8. Row.
George Spence.
ed to "levy a tax when necessary not It. 12 E.
SPENCE & ROSE.
lie names the following witnesses to
Men and Women Who Are In Need exceeding C mills on tho dollar, In any
Attorneys.
of a Helping Hand. A. C. Ireland one year, on the taxable property of prove his actual continuous adverse
BILLIARDS &
Land,
and Corporation Law,
Mining
said
of
for
tract
twenty
was
possession
This
districts."
their respective
Offers Way to Better Things.
Specialities, Notary in Office.
the law on the subject until March years next preceding the survey of the
Estancla.
New Mexico.
There is no more irritating or nerve 17' 1903, when the Legislature amend- township, viz:
M.
N.
of
Jesus
Romero,
to
Truchas,
it
tho
section
added
above
ed
caused
and
condition
than
that
by
racking
WILLIAM H.' H. LLEWELLYN,
a weak stomach. It gnaws and wears the following proviso:
'Trovided, 'Florenclo Rodriguez, of Tnichns,
M
IN.
maa
school
Attorney at law.
district, upon
upon every nerve fibre in the body That any
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Geraldo P.ero, of Truchas, N. M.
and results in sleeplessness, headache, jority vote of the legal taxpayers
Bernabo Romero, Of Truchai, N. M.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
backache, rheumatic pains, furred thereof at a regularly called election
.
Jo
"Wit.est
who
Otero,
desires
person
Any
for
have
Grant, Luna and Sierra
the
apthe purpose may
power
tongue, distress after eating, poor
allowance
dethe
of
exsail
to
not
District.
to
against
for
and
school
and
weakness
iuui,
general
levy
purposes
judicial
petite
OLD BLACKBURN
OLD GROW &
-bility. As we may look to a weak ceed IVi mills, Including the f mills or who knows of any substantial reastomach for most of the chronic levy heretofore authorized for such son under the laws and regulations
A, W. POLLAHb,
ened
LEADERS
ML AUBURN
GUGKENHEIMER
or lingering Ills that weaken and rack purposes." Thus the law on the sub- of the Interior Department why such
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
our lives, It Is of the greatest Import- ject stood until March 1G, 1905, when proof should not be allowed wl.'l be
. .
ance to know that a remedy for stom the Legislature again amended Sec- given an opportunity at the above men- Demlng
New Mexico.
ach troubles Is at last offered by a tion 1534 In the following language: tioned time and place to cross examreliable drug firm in Santa Fe under "Provided, That any school district up- ine the witnesses of said claimant, and J.'H. Boaham.
EC, Wade.
By Buying Our Good in Full Line of Imported Calia guarantee that It costs nothing un on a majority vote of tho legal tax- to offer evidence in rebuttal of that
BONHAM & WADE,
less It cures.
payers thereof at a regularly called submitted by claimant.
Attorneys at Law.
fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We
MANUEL R. OTERO,
A. C. Ireland, knowing the formula election for the purpose, may have
Practice in the Supreme and DisRegister,
feels that It will be suc the power to levy for school purposes
of
trict Courts of the Territory, la tho
Can Guarantee Ab
Alwaya on Hand to
cessful In every case where it Is tued not to exceed 10 mills, Including the
Probate Courts and before tho Uf 8.
In accordance with directions, that is, G mill levy hereinbefore authorized
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
(Homestead Entry No. CC59.)
solute Purity.
Supply the Families.
one tablet beforo each meal, and A. for such purposes."
Notice for Publication.
.
Officers.
Las Cruces. N. M.
C. Ireland offers to sell It under an
It will be observed that this last Department of tho Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
absolute guarantee to refund th9 amendment Is in the same language
A. B. RENEHAN,
March 3, 1906.
as the amendment of 1903, except 10'
money if it does not cure.
Practices in the Supreme and Distablets costs mills is substituted for 7 mills. From
A largo box of
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- trict Courts; Minning and Land Law
SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL
but r0 cents, if it helps you; nothing the above It will be seen that under lowing name dsettler has filed notice a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
unless it restores health.
Section 1543 of the Compiled Laws, of his Intention to make final proof in Palaco Ave., Santa Fo, N. M.
a tax levy of
could be made. support of his claim and that said
Most men would rather have a meas Under Section 1, Chap. 109, of the proof will be made before the register
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
ly political job and starve to death Session Laws of 1905, amending said or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
(I .ate Surveyor General.)
than to get a good living by work.
Sec. 1534, 5 mills more may be added. April 12, 1906, viz.:
Attorney at law.
SE
Julian Carrlllo, for the E
- New Mexico.
In other words, the 10 mill levy proSanta Fe
Sec. Land aud
SE
A Chicago Alderman Owes Hla Elec- vided for In the law of 1905, Includes NW
SE 14 NE
Mining Business a Specialty.
-

Wiliard Town and Improvement Company.

j

money-transmittin-

-
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0J0 CALIEfiTE I0T SPRINGS.

(

1
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Bar-anc- a

.

......

g

Foster-Milbiu-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

M

"1

n

Proprietor.

IB

Mf

,

Elegant

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

In Connection

Coun-TUrd-

eOURt"

Ml-o-n-

I

a
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CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
IX

AU, KINDS OF BUILDING MATE HI
Coral aimI Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
and HAGAN
TRANSFER

Fhsne

35

ul

8anta Ft.

ffi
JSP

Delivered to Any
Part of the City:::

A Ilm

We Haul Eterytldaf Movable
at CettMoe, K. M.
Branch Offlee aad

STORAGE:

Yrs

COAL j WOOD

$5.50
Raton and Moncro ' Screened Lump, per ton
5.00
.
Good Commercial Raton Nut
Trinidad
Grate
Smithing, Kindling,
Screened .Domestic Lump,
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

.............

..........

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE;

Garfield Ave.. Near A., T.

A S.

F. Oepot. .Ji'hofte No.

815.

P. F. HANLEY.

&

DEALER

IN-F- INE

wines; liquors and cigars.
Ua.
Imported and Native Wines for

OUR

Family

8PECIAITIE8 Old Crow, McBrayer
Guckenheimer Ry, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

'
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tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend
Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy for affections of the throat
and lungs," says Hon. John Shenlck,
"Two
226 So." Peoria St., Chicago.
years ago during a political campaign
I caught cold after being overheated,
which Irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamberlain's Cough remedy, I took two
doses that afternoon and could not
believe my senses when I found the
had
next morning the Inflammation
largely subsided. I took several doses
that, day, kept right on taking
through .the campaign, and I thank
this medicine 'that I won my seat in
the Council." This remedy Is for sale
by all druggists.
A woman hardly
fib twice to make

ever has to tell a
herself believe it.

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All that Is needed
Is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stonv
ach and Liver Tablets. They will in
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For sale by all
druggists.
A woman Is awful proud of her
band when he gets In a law suit.

hus-

for Children.
a cough medicine for
children never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. There Is no
danger from it and relief Is always
sure to follow. It is especially valuable for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For Bale by all druggists.
A Safe (sough. Medicine

In buying

the

5

15,

mill levy In Sec. 1534.

There Is another provision in Chap.
74 of the Session Laws of 1903 regarding a special levy by the district board
In the same manner as the levy Is
made in Sec 1535 of the Compiled
Laws of 1897, but this provision applies to the raising of money for the
payment of outstanding school bonds,
etc., and has nothing to do with the
.

T

14

1--

1--

4

N. R

9

E.

names the following witnesses
E. C. ABBOTT,
to prove his continuous residence upat law.
Attorney
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Practices in tho District and SuBacllio Perea, Eplmenlo
Romero,
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atFrank La Rlva, Romulo Carrlllo, all tention
given to all business.
of La my, N. M.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
There Is a lot more fun running into Juan. Santa Fa, New Mexico.
debt than crawling out.
Tie

10 mill levy provided for In the Laws
of 1905.

It would seem that Sec. 4, Chap. G4,
of the Session Law3 of 1905, that the
Board of Education and school directors have nothing further to do with
making the levies to pay interest on
school bonds that are Issued in accordance with the terms of that act,
but that this duty is conferred on the
Under the act
county commissioners.
referred to, It Is made the duty of all
school boards to ascertain the indebtedness of their districts and to issue
coupon bonds to creditors, etc. Sec.
4 of this act provides, among other
things, that the Board of Education
and Board of School Directors issuing
bonds 'under this act shall notify the
Boards of County Commissioners on
or before the first Monday in May in
each year of the amount required to
pay the Interest on such bonds and
the county commissioners shall at the
time of making, the levy for other
sufficient to pay the
taxes, levy
annual interest on such bonds." This
levy, of course, is independent of the
10 mill levy for "school purposes" provided for In Chap. 109, Session Laws
of 1905, and requires no vote of the
people or the taxpayers of the district
concerned.
Regarding your remaining inquiry
as to notice of elections, etc., I have
to say that the law is silent upon that
"
subject. I would suggest, however,
that notices posted in at least three
.

EMMETT PATTON.

WAHTS

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
over Citizen's National Bank.

Office

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
for Second Judicial
District
of
branch
for
Attorney
Manager

WANTED
District.
fice we wish to locate here in Santa
Practices in the District Court aal
Fe. Address, with references, The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati, the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Suprems
Ohio.
Court in Washington.
FOR RENT A modern six room
AlbuquerqueNew Mexico.
brick house with, stationary range and
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
O8TE0PATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEl ON,
FOR RENT At a very reasonable
rate, an adobe cottage, 4 rooms, nicely
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
furnished. The house .is located on
Manhattan Avenue. Tho location Is Successfully treats acute and chronic
very fine. The property is situated In diseases without drugs or medicines.
front of the residence of Captain Fritz
No charge for Consultation.
to Hours:
Phone 166.
Miller.
For particulars apply
m.,
p. m.
Hughes & Delgado, west side of Plaza.
2

2-- 5

CIVIL ENG'R8 AND SURVEYORS.
FOR SALE A large eight room
house, well located, with bath and staCORBETT & COLLINS,
tionary range and three acre3 In fruit,
Civil
and Mining Engineers.
young, well bearing trees. At a reasU. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
onable figure on easy terms. For par"
-- .;;''
''X'S
Assaying.
ticulars call on R H. Hanna, ...Griffin
Santa Fe, N. M.
Side Plaza
East
Block.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the CIVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEY0R.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
whole world. You can get it at the
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, March J9, J906
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GREAT

S PPPIAI

ID

ITS
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COMMENCING

SATURDAY
MARCH

10th, 1906.
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I
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HELD

EVER

We have
bought the
entire Dne of
samples o f
the great

house of Carson Pine Scott & Co ,
of Chicago which contains:
700 Patterns of ready made
Ladies Shirt Waists.
ine latest iaoi ius vi uiuionais
in Lawn Embroidery, China Silk
Mercerized Pongee and various
other materials.
200 Ladies light weight-Skirts" Under Skirts.
50
'
Wash Suits.
50
" Lilk Coats.
5
.

5

luu
300
200
200

I

" spring unais.
Prs. Ladies Gloves of all
kinds.
Misses & Child's Dresses
Men's Neck Ties.

liirb
200 Mens and Boy?
"
"
Pants.
150

I
All ofjthe goods above mentioned will go for half
price which is Fifty Cents
on a Dollar.

It isn't every day that the
public will have such op
portunity to lay in a sup--

y

ply as this, here is your
chance lo come in and
convince yourself. You

i

all like to save money and
you can do it now.

Nathan Salir
Wholesale and Retail

I

4

t

i

J. O. Messner of Glenwood Springs
was in Santa Fe yesterday, the guest
of friends.
C. A. McKay, a traveling man from
St. Louis, is In the city ou business
with local merchants.
Miss C. Knapp, of Denver, is In the
city, the guest of her relative, Dr. Da
vid Knapp. She will remain for some
time.
Attorney Charles F. Easley, was In
return home last Saturday evening
from a visit on legal business to the
Estancia Valley.
E. M. Rich and wife of Cowles, vis
ited in the city yesterday. Mr. Rich
is interested in mining properties in
New Mexico.
George T. Ripley, a traveling man
from Denver was in Santa Fe today
on a business trip. He spent the day
Interviewing local merchants.
Mrs. W. H. Hahn and little daughter,
who have been on a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. F; E. Nuding, returned home short visit with relatives and friends.
Saturday evening.
Hugh H. Harris, formerly city edibusiness manager of tor of the New Mexican, and now a
C. J. Brice,
the Las Vegas Optic was in the city ranger in the Jemez Forest Reserve,
today on business In connection with with station at Espanola writes that
his paper's cartoon book.
he likes the out door life of his new
Coll Oil Inspector Eugenio Romero, position very much, and that he- - is
of Las Vegas, had his name on the quite busy becoming acquainted with
Claire register today. Mr. Romero ihe duties of his position.
was here on official business.
Auditor W. G. Sargent returned SatW. A. Louden who has been -- t urday evening from a visit to his home
Sunmount Tent City for some time for at El RIto, Rio Arriba County. Audithe benefit of his health, has returned tor Sargent states that a number oj
to his home in Mon'tpelier, Ohio.
settlers have purchased tracts of land
Orrln Boycr, of Pittsburg, Pennsyl from the Irrigated Land Company,
vania, has gone to a ranch near Estan which owns portions of the Lobato
cia after a sojourn at Sunmount Tent Land Grant and which company is now
City and will spend the summer there. constructing a reservoir and ditch sys"
E. Lujan, of Velarde, Rto Arriba tem in the El Rito Valley. E. G. Mil
of Denver, is chief engineer of the
County, is in the city on a visit to rel- ler,
atives and purchasing ranch supplies, company and has charge of operations.
He Is registered at the Normandie. ,
BALTI
"BROUGHT HERE FROM
Coley Martin, of Atlanta, Georgia,
MORE."
who has been at Sunmount for some
And now to he found at tha Bon
time will go to Estancia, In a few
Ton
Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
homea
will
he
take
up
days where
Bass. Perch, Silver Herring, Balti
stead.
more Oysters, and Blue Points In the
J. B. Wills and wife, tourists from
Shell, Give us a call when In ouesi
New York City, arrived in the city
of something good to eat.
yesterday afternoon, and will spend
some time seeing the sights of Santa
U S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES
Fe and vicinity.
Forecast for New Mexico.
T
Judge Henry L.
i, solicitor of
Fair tonight and Tun day ith warm- New Mexico,
the Santa w
i here on le- - er wather In north portion Tuesday.
af"
tho theimometor registered
sterday to as Saturday
follow.--:
Maximum temperature, M degrees at
Palmer, a 3.00 n. m. Minimum temperature 31 degrees at
spent the day in
Fe. She found much to 4:40 a. w.
The mean temperature ior me m
niQOOQ
with
.crest her, and was jsiiiiovit
iiii.ii
nours
wa3 44 negroes.
what she saw.
Relative humiiity, 39 per cent
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, the busy
Precipitation a trace.
mining engineer, who was in Santa; Yesterday the thermometer registered
Fe Saturday and yesterday on Mason as follows
ic business was a passenger for tnc
Maximum temperature, 43 degrees ut
south last night.
midnlshtotUand 18
Minimum temperature 24 degrees at
G. H. Van Stone, of Estancia, who
11:50 a. m.
has charge of the business of the
The mean temperature for the 24
Hughes Mercantile Company in that hours was 34 degrees.
town, spent today In the city on busiRelative humidity 30 per cent.
"
ness affairs.
Precipitation 0.01 0! an Inch.
Temperature at0:0() a. m. today, 33
Mrs. Ehle, wife of Day Clerk Harry
Ehlo, of the Claire hotel, will arrive degrees.
in the city from Saginaw, Mich., WedJUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
nesday evening. She will remain here
The (New Mexican Printing Company
permanently.
has prepared civil and criminal dock
Register M. R. Otero, or the local ets especially for the use of justices
land office, spent Saturday afternoon
of the peace. They are especially
and Sunday with his family In Alburuled, with printed headings, in either
He returned to his duties
querque.
Spanish or English, made of good rechere at noon today.
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
Frank B. and Daniel W. Contague, with leather back and covers and canhealth seekers, have arrived at
vas, sides, have full index in front and
Tent City from their homes in the fees of justices of the peace and
Johnstown,
Pennsylvania, and will constables printed in full on the first
spend the summer at that resort.
page. The pages nro 10V2x6 inches.
Judge II. L. Waldo, solicitor gen- These books are made up In civil and
eral of the Santa Fe Railway, has re- criminal dockets, separate of 320
turned to Las Vegas in which city he pages each, or with both civil and
has his headquarters, after spending a criminal bound In one book, 80 page3
To in
day In Santa Fe on legal business.
civil and 320 pages criminal.
man troduce them they, are offered at the
W. L. Grlflln, a commercial
representing a dry goods and clothing, following low prices:
.$4.00
Arm of Cincinnati, arrived in the city Civil or criminal
will
$5.00
crlminnal
and
civil
and
Combined
afternoon,
spend
yesterday
some time working among Santa Fe
For 45 cents additional for a single
dealers.
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
Mrs. James B. Seagel, a tourist cnibtnatlon, docket, they will be sent
from Fitchburg, Massachusetts,- ar- by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
order. State
Mrs. full must accompany
rived in Santa Fe yesterday.
Seagel expects to spend a few days plainly whether English or Spanish
visiting points of interest in and near printed heading is wanted. Address
the city.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Mrs. L. B. Bevler, of Utica, New
for the
If you do not care to pay for a daily
York, who is at Sunmount
'
benefit of her health is much im- paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
proved and has nothing but praise Mexican Review and get the cream of
for the peerless climate of the Sun- the week's doings. It Is an excellent
shine Territory.
paper to send to your friends.
J. H. Myern, of New York City, is
In Santa Fe on commercial business.
He arrived here yesterday afternoon,
and Interviewed a number of local
dealers with whom he expects to transact business.
President Solomon Luna, of the
Bank of Commerce, a leading financier
institution of Albuquerque,
after
spending a few days here on bank and
official business was a south bound
ROWLAND & CLIFFORD
passenger last evening.
:"y Present
'
Mrs. John R. McFie returned home
THE EMPHATIC SUCCESS
last evening from Alamogordo and Las
Cruces, in which cities she organized
corps of the Women's Relief Corps.
Mrs. McFie had a pleasant trip and
was very successful to her work.
M. Clay's
Mrs. J. E. Lang, of Fort podge, Iowa, Dramatization of Bertha
.
Novel
Famous
who came here about four months ago
Ever
Told
8weeteit
The
Story
for the benefit of her health, has about
Wholesome, Clean, Refreshing
recovered from the ailment which
An Excellent Production.
brought her here. She has gained
50c, 75c, $1.00
Prices.
e
her
twenty-fivsojourn
pounds during
Reserved Seats at Ireland. 'and expects to go home May 1st She

..a

CO.

JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
(It needs no introduction.)

i

f

i

the-offic-

i

n

n i hk GROCERY
3

city oil a
trip from Denver.
E. A. Bradley, a man from Los Ange
les, Is In the city on a business trip.
L. II. Darby Is In the

LIU

SANTA FE.

IN

1

MCMTKIMM

will do all she can after reaching home
to advertise the great and healthglving
climate of this city. She can do bo
from personal experience. Mrs. Lang
took no medicine, but simply used the
air and took as much sunshine as It
was possible for her to do.
e
Word has been received at
of Superintendent of Education Hiram
at- HaJley, that Professor Hadley will
tend a meeting of the board of regents
nt the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at. Las Cruces. He is
home Wednesday, or Thursday.
K. J. Knapp, representing a wholesale 'house in St. Louis, was in the
city today on business for his firm. He
called on local s'hoe merchants, and
interested a number of them In the
new lines of spring goods which he is
showing.
C. P. Jones, of the First National
Bank, of Santa Rosa, arrived last evening from Las Vegas and spent the day
Mrs. E. J.
here on official business.
Kaiser, of the same' town accompanied
Mr. Jones to the city. They are guests
at the Claire.
John Blummer, a former resident of
the Capital City, but who for some
time has been employed as a teacher
at TIcrra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County,
and who also conducted a store there,
returned to Santa Fe yesterday on a

Established 1856.

I

Incorporate d 1903.
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Order Your New Spring Suit

NOW?
PRICE
We

-

AND

-

More than 600 Different
Styles to Select From ! ! !

SeligmanBros. Co.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Sanfa Fe
V. O. 1U.X, 219.

Phono, No.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

t

!

in
i.

,rN

Choice Delicacies
In lenten fi ods of all kinds In cannod
seafoods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
and In other canned Itsh we have t'rssh
OnrCiani Kouflton, Clam
urid delicious.
Juice and Clams. Also whole genuin
fJeorgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Had-- .
tiles, Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
Bloaters wl'i bo found very appetizing
and nourishing on fast days.
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wednesday and Friday.
ruitry and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
NO. 26.
TELEPHONE

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
L.

J

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Qulckmeal
Ranges and save money. ..None better.
Va carry' the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In the city and our prices are
right.

I

Furniture.
We have an excellent lino of new
Furniture at our niporimn. Get rid

of your old furniture. We will buy it
All goods delivered free. We
KCt.
will give you all the time you want to
'
pay-

r

:
Y

'

i

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Corner Plaia, Santa Fe. Telephone No, 40.

'

NMW9I
Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

H

fiARTELDES'I

i

SEEDS
Western Seeds are lest for western planters. No cheap grade at
half price for our trade. We have an immense stock of hoes, rakea,
shovels, spades, picks and plows and the prices will move the
goods. When you need reliable garden hose call and inspect the
kind we keep in stock. It is fully guaranteed and does not require
mending every month or so.
Our "Chrystalite" Enameled Ware leads them all in quality.
Why not get the best. It will pay you in the long run.

-

'

Telephone 14.

'

i

rr

'

f

228 San Francisco St

Telephone

-

D. S. LOWITZKI,
Lower San Francisco

St., Santa Fe.

14.

LEVI A. niTGRRS.

IflRANCISCO

DKLOADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for tho person with small capital aud also
rare bargains for tho wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.

Office

West 8ide of Plaza,

:

:

Y

Santa Fe N.

M.

CHARLES WAGNER

Furniture

Co,

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

I

IT:

1

One Night Only

Tuesday

lard

DORA
THORWE

The W. A. McKENZIE
ff

..

Sim-mou-

OUR SPECIAL:

i
i

FOR

.

from tho cold sroragfi
don't mnari p;
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
nart of the country. It moans oirss that
are newly laid, eggs that ait Invalid can
eat without risk.

.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

3fi.

l.i'tiiico. Radishes &e, evorv Wcdnendav
and Friday,

Dependable Eggs

!

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

!

Tailoring Firms in Chicago.

I

TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

GMMNTEED

represent three of the best Merchant

I

WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.

-

FIT

We are as

fat in the

LEAD

as
TEDDY
in
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

representing the
PEOPLE

Charles Wagner, Lkemed Embatmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money retunded. .
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.
The best range on earth.

Telephone No 10.

Residence Phone No.

1.

o

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, March
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral certainly cures hard
coughs, hard colds, bronchitis, consumption.
And it certainly strengthens weak throats
and weak lungs. There can be no mistake
about this. Your own doctor will say so.
Just ask him about it, then do as he says.
We hive no secret) I
Wepublinb
J c Aver Co.

For Lung
Troubles

The concert was up to Us usual par,
several new selections being on the

J 9, J 906.

5

LEGAL BLANKS

!

program.

Professor J. A. Wood, superintend CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
ent of city public schools, Is preparing
NEW MEXICO.
to change his residence from the pres
The New Mexican Printing Company
ent location on Palace Avenue to the has the largest facilities and most
the formulas ol all eur medicine,
Mans.
old Fayette property on Hillside Ave modern machinery for doing all kinds
nue. He is having plumbing work and of Printing and Binding in
can which all those interested In spring other repairs done on the place on style. Manufacturers of Loose-leanovelties would do well to read and Hillside Avenue and will move as soon Ledgers. Inmphlet3 and Book Work
MINOR CITY
s.s they are completed.
a specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
remember.
the
Southwest.
to
In
Business
men
received
and
citi
by
reports
According
particular,
New Mexican this morning, the weath zens generally were very sorry today
Mining Blanks.
Just received more Spring and
er in the Estancia Valley is practically to hear of the resignation of Superin Amended Location
Notice,
Millinery. Miss A. Mugler.
the same as at Santa Fe. The weath tendent H. O. Bursum, of the TerrltO'
of Publisher,
sheet.
P. Sandoval, snare drummer In Pro- er was clear, cool and calm and the rial penitentiary. During the seven Agreement
Proof of Labor, Vi sheet.
with
fessor Perez' Band, is suffering
temperature almost Identical with that years of his service in charge of the Lode Mining Location,
an acute attack of inflammatory rheu of this city.
penitentiary, he has 'been a mighty Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
matism.
Dora Thorne, a play familiar to all good friend to this city and has done Title Bond to Mining
sheet
Property,
Ve have just received sixteen head theater 'patrons and one which has much for. its advancement and pro Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
Hanna
at
beef
the
of Kansas City
never waned In popularity, is the bill gress.
erty,
Meat Market, try us now for tender at the opera house Tuesday night. A
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mining
sheet.
Deed,
com fed meat.
clever company of players is said to Luis Alarld was baptized- yesterday Mining Lease,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal take the leading roles and a good show afternoon and given the name of Ra Coal Declaratory Statement,
mona Susana Stevens. The ceremony Coal
Union of America, will hold Its regu- Is promised.
Declaratory Statement with Power
lar monthly meeting tonight in Odd
of Attorney and
Quite a number of persons in the occurred at the Church of Our Lady of
AffidaFellows' Hall on San Francisco Street. fourth ward are anxious that Major Guadalupe, Rev. Adrlen Rabeyrolle off!
vit,
Mr. and Mrs. Juan J. Ortiz Notice of
,
A son was boni to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Palen should be nominated for a elating.
Vreeland who reside on the Agua Fria meniibor of the City Council, from that were the sponsors. A reception was Forfeitureor Publishing Out Notice,
Vi sheet.
Road, Saturday, March 17. Mr. Vree- ward. Could Major Palen be placed afterwards tendered the god parents
land is employed as operator at the in that position, his services would In honor of the event.
Stock Blanks.
Residents on upper Palace Avenue Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Santa Fe depot.
prove of great benefit to the city.
Recorded Brand,
The Sunmount Social Club held its are objecting to the location of a
Mrs. Jose Inez Lucero died late Sat
sheet; In Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
herhome in. the north third regular meeting last Thursday laundry by David Gonzales on that
urday night at
street. It Is understood that a petition Bill of Sale, Animals not
part of the city, age 55 years. She evening, at which about, twenty-fivBearing Ven
dor s Recorded Brand,
left a husband, two daughters and two guests were present. A social session will be presented to the City Council
sons. The funeral arrangements have was a feature, during which cards, requesting that body to take action Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
to prevent the placing of the laundry Authority to
not been made.
Gather, Drive and Handle
dancing and music were inn lulged in.
there. It is claimed that the value of
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
the
were
served during
Montezuma Lodge No.,, A. F. & A. Refreshments
'
property will be depreciated and that
Brand,
Masons, will be convened in special evening.
will be lncommodated by plac- Authority to
people
Gather, Drive and Handle
communication this evening at 7:30
Harry Ehle, formerly proprietor of ing the establishment there.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Reo'clock in 'the Masonic Hall for work the cafe at Sunmount Tent City, has
corded Brand,
Every member of Company F, First
in the Master Masons degree. Visiting taken a position as day clerk at the
of Infantry, New Mexico Na Certificate of Brand,
Regiment
Masons are requested to attend.
Claire Hotel. Alex. Gray, formerly day
tional Guard, of this city, should be
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
The cafe at Sunmount Tent City clerk there, has gone to Sunmount,
at tonight's meeting. First Appeal Bonds,
present
a
he
will
vacation
during and
has been sold by Harry Ehle, who has where
enjoy
second lieutenants should be elect- Appeal Bonds, Criminal, y2.Sheet.
conducted it for two months, to W. the summer. Mr.. Gray's retirement ed and vacancies in the
position of sev- Appearance Bond,
T. Kennedy, of New York City, who results from over work.
eral
officers should Appearance Bond, on Continuance
will conduct it in the future. Mr.
Despite the fact that the wind blew be filled. Applications for memberKennedy took charge Sunday morning. yesterday afternoon, the sun shone ship will be received and will be voted Bond for
Appearance, District Court,
The Cash Store conducted by Julius quite warmly and mauy people were upon. The Capital City can and should
H. Gerdes, has a change of advertise- out to hear the concert of Professor support a first class Military National Justice
Quarterly Report,
ment In this edition of the New Mexi Perez's Santa Fe Band in the Plaza. Guard organization and the ..young Bond to
Keep the Peace, y2 sheet.
men of the town should make it a Complaint, Criminal,
'
point to join it.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
The services at St. John's Methodist
plaint,
WEAKENS THE SYSTEM
Church are continually growing in in Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
terest and the size of the congregations
AND INVITES DISEASE
nions,
is increasing proportionately.
At Replevin Bond,
the
Forcible Entrv and De
yesterday live new mem- Execution
Every part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and bers meeting
were
taken
into the church, which
tainer,
strength, and when from any cause this vital stream of life becomes impov- makes a total of seventeen
members Replevin Writ,
it invites disease to enter. No one can be well when the
erished or
blood is impure; they lack the energy that is natural with health, the com- since the first of the year. A choir of Replevin Aiiidavit,
voices has just been organized Peace Proceedings, Complatnt, Vi sheet.
plexion becomes pale and sallow, the vital energies are at a low ebb, and thej' eight
condition of health. The system is weak- under the direction of Miss Bertha Warrant,
suffer from a general broken-dowened and unable to resist the diseases and disorders "that are constantly assail- Jaedicke and special music will be. Commitment,
rendered by them at each meeting-- Attachment Affidavit,
ing it. The Liver and Kidneys, failing to receive the proper stimulation and The interior
Is Attachment
of the new church
nourishment from the blood, grow inactive aud dull, and the waste matters
Bond,
and bodily impurities that should pass off through these channels of nature nearly completed and It Is hoped that Attachment Writ,
are left in the system to pi oduce" Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, it will be ready for the dedicatory ser- Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Skin Diseases or some other blood disorder. When the blood is in this weak- vices before long.
A number of health seekers in the Execution,
ened and diseased condition it should be treated with a remedy that is not
only thorough, but gentle in its action. S. S. S., a purely vegetable remedy, city who have recovered from their Summons,
made of roots, herbs and barks, is just what is needed. It not only cleanses ailments to such an extent that they Subpoena V4 sheet.
the blood of all impurities and poisons, and enriches and strengthens it, but feel the necessity of active employ- Capias Complaint,
gently builds up the entire system by its tine ment, are preparing to hand together Search Warrant,
tonic effect. S. S. S. rcinvigorates every mem- as soon as the weather man declares
Spanish Blanks.
ber of the body, gives tone and vigor to the blood, spring is here to stay and will beAuto
de
Arresto,
and as it goes to the different parts, carries ro come settlers In the Estancia Valley.
bust h'.alth and strength. S. S. S. acts more There are about twelve now included Auto de Prison,
Declaraclon Jurada, Vi'Pliego.
PURELY VEGETABLE. promptly and gives better results than any other but recruits are being secured dally
medicine. It cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and there will probably be a goodly Flanza Oflcial,
and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other blood disorders, and cures them per- number. Next month,' the health seek- Fianza Oflcial y Juramento
pHego.
manently. Our Medical Department will be glad to give advice without ers expect to select their land and be- Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
de
Contrato
Patido,
charge to all suffering with blood or skin diseases. Address
once.
This
gin improvement work at
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. is a new Idea which might be a wel- Escrltura de Renuncla,
come suggestion to many similiarly Documento Garantlzado,
Formula do Enumeracion,
situated.
The forecast issued by the local Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y
weather office is for fair weather tonight and Tuesday with warmer weath- Contrato de Combustible,
er In the north portion tonight. Those Notas Obligaclones, 25c por 50.
who arose early this morning found Libros Centiflcados de Bonos, $1.
a light frost visible on the ground and Llbros de Reclbos, Supervisors de
For This Week
were prone to remark at the apparent Caminos, 25c.
coldness of the atmosphere. It wasn't Hlpoteca de Bienes Muebles,

PYepa re In Time
The Season is New

Hand for You to Get

first-clas- s

a Supply

f

GARDEN SEEDS.
We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tooli is now In.

-

Non-Miner-

Right-of-Way-

'

e

Paints, Oils and Wall Paper
In

Leaders. Call and in
spect our stock.
We carry large lines of paints, oils.
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish, Alabastine and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
Complete line, with prices that sell

-

the goods.
WALL PAPER.
We have added this line to our stock.
You will find It the largest and newest line ever Bhown here. Call and
see us.

Sporting Goods. Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qaeensware, Etc.
We have secured the agency for
the Spaulding Eros.' celebrated Sporting Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods.
SADDLES, WAGONS.
HARNESS,
We have an immense stock of these
useful articles and It will pay you to
step in and examine them.
QUEENSWARE.

and beautiful goods. If you
want anything In this line visit our department which has the most complete
line ever offered here.
New

n,

n

!

this line we are the

BAD BLOOD
run-dow-

of Garden

Tools and Seeds.

TOPICS;

-

at

MM

'

3

'

Adolt Setigman
r
n,lly

SPECIAL SALE OF

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
ALL NEW GOODS!

:-

-:

JUST RECEIVED!

LAPSES--

!

pmag Smiles
AND

asteff Stfled
Thursday and Friday, Alch. 22a23
AT

TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and pro- of
flclent barber has taken charge
The New Mexican keeps on hand a the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
complete set of mining blanks at rea K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
friends to call and see him.
sonable rates. Call and see them.
We print the latest and best
New Mexican.

Era
WHOLESALE

and

i

mson

. . .

FLOUR, rAY,
GRAIJU, POTATOES,

so very cold, however. At C o'clock
this morning the temperature was 23
degrees and it rose steadily from that
hour. On Saturday, the maximum temperature was 64 degrees at 3 p. m.
The minimum was 34 degrees at 4:40
a. fn., and the mean for the day was
44 degrees.
The average relative humidity was 39 per cent with a slight
trace of precipitation. Sunday, the
maximum temperature was 43 degrees
at midnight and the minimum was 24
degrees at 11:50 p. m. The average
relative humidity was 30 per cent and
there was precipitation amounting to
.01 of an incli.

Documento de Hlpoteca,
RETAIL
Documento Garantlzado, extensa forma entera.
DEALERS IN
Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo. 10c.
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed,
Bond, General Form,
Bond of Indemnity,
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen. THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN
Official Bond,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Certificate of Ejection,
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at live cents in book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.

Letters Testamentary,

"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
And now being served at the only
first class Lunch Counter in the city,
the famous Bon Ton. K. C. Beef, K.
C. Pork, K. C. Veal. Call and be convinced. Mr. Conway will make a special effort to please you.

Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
Chattel Mortgage, " Sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed,

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Pleadings, ?6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1S99, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet,
full
$2.25;
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
or
Docket,
single, $1.25:- - two
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.

AN OLD

j

SALT and SEEDS.!
ir

HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Dividends in
Diamonds ! !

Declaration in Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note,
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,

A STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HA3
INCREASED 100 PER O: JT IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAffl
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

Prices
On

Vi

or

each

.....$

Full sheet, each. . .".
.
per dozen
..... ... .
per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen .........
per hundred
. . .
per hundred
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks take the per

........

.05
.10
.25
.35
1.75
2.50
4,00

S SPITZ

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer

in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

1

FOB THE.

10

price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer's
business card will be printed under fil
ing. without extra cost.
81za of Blank.
7x8 Vi inches.
'
8VsXl4 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty,
Our Blank Books speak for them
selves.
Largest and best equipped Bindery

in the Southwest

CHEAPEST ROASTS
in

STEAKS

Santa Fe

CALL AT

HANNA MEAT MARKET
Phone No. 84

Sao Francisco 8t.

1

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, March 19,

J
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THE JARILLA

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

MINING DISTRICT
Coming to the Front in Good Stylo-Na- nnie
Baird Property Making
Gigantic Operations.

THE MILITARY feCHOqjjOF NEW MEXICO
Eetablitilied a4 Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Nintwu
New hultdlaa, all furnishings ami equipments modern and comriwtric-lightedall convenience.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, JWO per session. Session Is
,hrue terms of ihlriHou w tusks eiu'h.
ROSWELL Is a noted Jm.tllh rMirt, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Sunshine every
September to Junt.

Colleges.

day-fro-

REGENTS-Nath- an

FU.y iJ

hwU,

It Is Wrong

NSW MKIICO.

KOWELI

W

UmA,

.VI

W.

M.

W

Atkln.soii,

A.

E. A, Cfthoon

For particular address

COL, J, W.

WILtSON, Supt,

'

anwffilBwii'i,W8llMg

To Suffer From a Germ' Disease, When Liquozone is Froo.

The Jarilla mining district la the
Jarllla Mountains in Otero County, Is
forging to the front and it looks as If
It would be one of the most important
In the past few years, scores of dis- been made with it. Its power had been
In the Territory by the end of
this eases have been traced to germ attacks. graved, again and again, in the most to
diseases. Then we offered
thought to be due to other
year, Says the Oro Grande Times pub- They were
e
remedies were supply the first bottle free in every dicauses when
lished ut the new town of Oro Grande, made.
Can you not see why you don't sease that required it.
And over one
the outlet of the district:
get well, if you treat a germ disease with million dollars have been spent to an"On the Nannie Ralrd, preparations remedies that can't kill germs?
nounce and fulfill this offer.
is Liquozone,
are making for a season of gigantic
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
The remedy of
and the first bottle is tree. Its power have been used, mostly in the past two
operations.
"The shaft house will be one of the is best told by a test. We ask you to years. Today there are countless cured
it, as millions have done,- and learn ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
largest and most commodious in thet try
it means to you. Learn what this Liquozone has done.
what
More air drills will be
Territory.
But so many others need it that this
germicide can do.
worked on this property, which Is a
offer is published still In late years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ
gold producer, before the end of the
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
summer, than at any mino 'throughout;
them. We wish to show those sick ones
the length and breadth of this section
The virtues of Liquozone are derived
at our cost what Liquozone can do.
of the Southwest.
to
formula
The
is
sent
from
gases.
solely
re"The ore is gold in character, with each user. The process of making
an Iron base, and as depth is gained, 3uires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14
time. It is directed by chemists
slreaks of green copper appear, InThese are the diseases in which Liquoof the highest class. The object is to bo
of
that
the
copper fix and combine the
dicating
percentage
as to carry into zone has been most employed. In these
gases
will continue to grow greater with the
it has earned its widest reputation. In
system a powerful
depth.
Contact with Liquozone kills any form all of these troubles we supply the first
"The Nannie Baird vein is a great of disease germ, because germs are of bottle free. And in all no matter how difissure in the lime, which lies at an vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo- fficultwe offer each user a two months'
further test without the risk of a penny.
angle of about 1") degrees. Below it zone is not only harmless, but helpful
dis- Asthma
main
is
extreme.
That
the
its
in
there are six other veins, before the
Oonarrhe
Abscess A.uiul
airet,
tinction. Common germicides are poison Bronchitis
Hay Fever InQutnu
contact fissure is reached that is, the
Blood
Poison
is
That
when taken internally.
L.Grlpp.
why
Leucorrhen
lonse that lies between the limo and medicine has been so helpless in a germ Bowel Troubles
Mlrl Nmir.ljt.
if.
is expected that disease.
porphyry, where
PilesQuinsy
Liquozone is exhilarating, vi- ConsumptionDisease!
'Rheumatism
flie richest ore ever found will be talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ Contagious
Scrofula Syphilis
Cancer Catarrh
Dysentery Diarrhea ' Skin Diseases
mined. This is at a distance of 191 can exist in it.
Tuberculosis
Dandruff
old-tim-

to-d- ay

-

gas-ma-

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

3

ART PICTURES

DEVELOPING, PRINT
NO and ENLARGING. Mull Order (liven Prninp
nl

Wo make a specialty
1

Send for Catalogue.

Attention.

HOWLifM

CO.

H. C, YOlltZ

,

Sio South Hroadway
03 ANGKLES, CAUF.

OP

MANUFACTURER

1
i

...wpim

Faiated Eliaa- -

and In
Hepalrof Finn Watches and Jewelry Work a Sp.i.'lalty. Navaho Unp
lletall.
ami
dlan Hoods. Filigree ah Wholesale
West Side I'la.a. Sat ta Fe, N. M.

New Mexican "Want Ads
Bring the Very Best Results

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

At tomobn&
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short Hue between Santa Fe,
Albwiuoniup and all points uf Central
and Western Now Mexico and ttoswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 21 hours in
con
time in making these points: al-necting at Tonance with the Kock Is
land system, for all points east am'
west.
o

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
a. m., arrive at Tloswell nt 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
1

at

1

p. m..

arrive at Torrance at

10 p.

This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under favorable conditions, the trip Is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
ni.

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

AKE YOU

AST?

GOP
ONE TRIP

if

Will convince you of
ITS SERVICE.

Where It Applies.

the SUPERIOR!

I Y OF

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROU6H Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

Coughs-Co- lds

R. B. KOOSER,

J, H. GIXET, JR.,

i P. A,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

.

T. P. A.,

ze

no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and mall It to The Llquowns
pany, 43M84. Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Com-

My disease Is
,
I have never t ried tlquoxone, but If you will
supply me a Mc bottle free I will take It.

A B

0

1

3

U

D

diva full address-wr-

ite

plainly.

Note that this offer applies to new users only.
Any physician or hospital not yet using LIqbsmm
will be gladly supplied for UU.

We purchased the American rights to Dyspepsia
Tumors Ulcers
Eciema Erysipelas
Throat Troubles
Stone
"The Nannie Baird, when all this Liquozone after thousands of tests had i'sveri-O- ali
development work has been performed
will be one of the biggest, producers in
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
Ore will be mined on
the Territory.
CONVENTION CALLED. the members of the :?amo bo Informed
of this protest.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
each of the veins, and the amount
A. HUGHES,
Tell your friends In the east that
which will bo put out will bo just what
ReA delegate convention of tho
Chairman of City Republican Central winter tourist rates are now In efIs wanted.
The ground breaks easily,
of the City of Santa Fe Is
publicans
Committee.
fect, to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
and In putting out a production of, say,
called to meet at tho County
hereby
L.
II.
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
ORTIZ,
200 tons daily, 300 tons may be develCourt House on Saturday, the 21th day
in $02.10,
of
Kansas City and
Central
Cily
Chicago
Republican
Secretary
in
and
the
left
oped
stopes, of March, 100C. at 4 p. in. for tho purstanding
Committee.
$12.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
Atchison,
blocked out and ready for the future
pose of placing In nomination one canThese tickets ore on sale dally until
mining operation with all of the didate for mayor, one candidate for
April 30th. 1905, and carry a return
facilities at hand for taking it down."
for
PROCLAMATION.
one
ELECTION
candidate
clerk,
city
limit until June 1st, 1006.
Notice is hereby given that an electreasurer, and to confirm the nominaII. S. LUTZ,
tions for members of tho city council, tion will he held In tho city of Santa
Ageut, Santa Fo, N. M.
A FAITHFUL DOG.
ami board of education made by the Fe, New Mexico, on Tuesday, April 2,
1900, between the hours of 9 o'clock,
various wards.
When a man gets the worst of an
Terrier Owned By Miguel A. Otero,
a.
m., and 6 o'clock p. ta., of said day, argument ho always tries to act as It
of
the
electors
The
City
.
'
..
Republican
Il
I.
LI!
in
jr., ui icvcs nimscu in at HDsence
voting places:
he had
been drawing the other
of Santa Fe and all those who believe at the following
of Master.
First Ward. ' At the house of Jesus man out.merely
and are interested in a good city government are cordially Invited to unite Gonzales.
Second Ward. At the Manderfield
Grieving on account of the absence under this call and take pnrt in the
house facing on Manderfield Street.
of his young master, the fine English primaries and convention.
Third Ward. At the County Jail.
hull terrier o.vned by Miguel A. Otero.
Tho primaries shall be held on
Fourth Ward. At house of Henry
Sole Agent For
Jr., became ill on the very day of Thursday, tho 22d dny of March, 190H,
Pachcco.
the departure of Governor Otero and
the
at
in
the
at 7::io
places
evening
At which election the following city
BEER
LEMP'S
son, Miguel, for Europe, and is now In hereinafter
designated and d ho said officials arc to be elected,
One
a very critical condition as the result
shall be called to order by
mayor, for tho term of two years; one
of canine distemper. lie was imme- prlmniies
All Kinds of Soda Water Bottled Calithe follow hg ward chairmen, viz;
city clerk for the term of two years;
diately placed under the care of J. M.
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
at
1.
Sena
Ward No.
By Nicolas
one city treasurer for tho term of two
Deacon, "veterinary surgeon, and while
House.
Cherry, Blackberry and Or-School
the
one
ward
councilman
from
each
City
in a very serious condition the sur
years;
ange Fruit Juice.
Ward No. 2. By Cannto Alarld at for tho term of four years, and one
geon has hopes of pulling him through.
The
Trade
Supplied From One' Bottle
member of the city board of educa"Buster Brown," by which name the Prof. Perez' Music Hall.
'
a
to
Load.
Car
of
from
tion
for
ward
term
each
the
dog is known throughout the city, and
Ward No. 3. By John V. Conway at
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
four years.
under which name he has won many Firemen's Hall.
First, Ward Judges of Registration Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
prizes ,tt fancy dog shows, is one erf
Ward No. 4. By David Knapp at
Telephone No. 38.
Jiivencio Quintana, Baca y Campos,
the finest animals in the Territory.
Court House.
tho
Sixto Garcia.
While his master was In the city,
Each person herein designated to
Second Ward Jose Ortiz y Baca,
they seemed almost Inseparable, and
the devotion of "Buster" to the boy call to order said primary meetings Estevan Domlngiiez, Seforlno Baea.
Third Ward J. T. Sandoval, Jose
was shown by his illness following Is hereby directed to receive at the
same
the
after
said
Ascenclon
meeting,
calling
Sllva, Marcos Castillo.
:
the
latter's departure.
closely upon
of
Fourth Ward Meliton Castillo, RaKnowing the attachment that had to order and explaining the object,
formed between her son and his fine the same, all nominations for candi- mon Lovato, Robert Johnson.
Tho only first class in city.
Judges of Election Ward No. 1.
terrkr, Mrs. Otero Is putting forth ev- dates for presiding officer of the said
Second to none in Territory.
ery effort to save the dog, knowing the meeting, and in case there is more Louis Constante, Domingo Pacheco,
Four
first class .artists : ; ;
sorrow his death would cause the boy than one nomination made, and after Joso Dolores Garcia.
to
no
are
more
Clerks
Juan Delgado, Ignaclo Sena.
ap
nominations,
Electrical Baths . . . . 1.50
on his return. "Buster" has also made there
a great many other friends in the city, point two tellers, who shall count the
Judges of Election Ward No. 2
.25
Other Baths . . . . . .
Ramon Romero,
who are exceedingly anxious that Dr. vote for each candidate, and the per Matlas Domlnguez,
a
Pin
Side
West
Located
Parlors
son receiving the majority of the votes Tomas Alarld.
Deacon will be able to save liim.
Clerks Vicente
When Dr. Deacon took charge of the present, shall he declared elected pres
Garcia,
Miguel W. H. KERK,
i
Baca.
terrier Sunday evening the animal's ident of the meeting.
Judges of ElectionThird Ward.
The different wards shall be entitl
temperature was 103 degrees and still
After an hour's
hard ed to the following representation at Celso Lopez, Gavlno Ortiz, Hllarlo
Increasing.
Sandoval.
work, the surgeon succeeded In reduc- the city convention,
Clerks Jose J. 'S. Gnrcla, Eustacto
ing it by about three degrees and alWard No. 1. Six delegates.
Estcs.
leviating the pain.
Ward No. 2. Nine delegates.
Judges 'of Election, Fourth Ward
Ward No. 3. Eight delegates.
Meliton Castillo, Ramon
R, Fine Riga.
Reliable Horses, Slnglr
Ward No. 4, Five delegates.
L. Baca.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
iuggies, Surreys, Haoks.
Alternates will not be recognized
Clerks Bernardo Baca, Ascenclon
and proxies will not be received un- Rael.
...
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
less held by a person residing within
MARGE UNO GARCIA,
Palace.
of Anythnlg In the Livery Lint.
the
the
where
ward
the
giving
person
C. T. Brown, Socorro; A. C. Brown,
Acting Mayor.
L. F. MONTENIE,
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
New York City; J. W. Myern, New proxy resides.
All chairmen are hereby directed to
City Clerk.
iYork City; W. L. Griffin, Cincinnati;
Rates.
March 6fh, 190C.
J. B. Wills and wife, New York City; Inform the secretary of this committee
C. A. McKay, St. Louis; E. A. Brad- of the delegates elected la 'each ward
ley, St: Louis; K. J. Knapp, St. Louis; and serve him with a true, copy of the
Even the wisest of men would rath
Miss Louise Whiteman Palmer, Den- list of the persons so elected.
Contests, If any, shall be filed with er have their friends hand them nat
ver; C. J. Brlco. Las Vegas.
the secretary of this committee not tery than ' honest criticism.
Claire.
VV. W.
Cameron, Chicago; Charles later than 9 o'clock of the day of the
Simek, Des Moines; C. P. Jones, Mrs. convention.
A A A A A AAA A A A AAAA A A A AAA
L.'A. HUGHES,
E. J. Kaiser, Santa Rosa; George T.
Chairman.
Ripley, Denver; Mrs. James B. Sea- H. L. ORTIZ,
gel, Fitchburg, Mass.; 13ugenIo Romero, Las Vegas; G. H. Van Stone,
Secretary.
NICOLAS SENA,
John T. Bello, San Francisco;
CANTJTO ALARID,
C. B. Pannenter, Kingman, Kans.
JOHN V. CONWAY,
Normandie.
DAVID KNAPP,
J. L. Murdock, La Junta; E. Lujan,
Velarde; S. A. Dolk, Denver; P. W. Members of City Republican Central
Committee.
Lamb, Denver; C. Gibson, Glen wood
To Prevent Fraud In Election.
Springs; H. B. Morrill, Leo Morrill,
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Managers
At this meeting of tho City RepubliSilver City; Henry Rayner, Pueblo;
J. C. Kelley, Janesville, Wis.; John can Central Committee and many othLand, Denver; Charles Efflnger, Hart er prominent citizens, the following
ford, Ark.; Frank Bendnalla, Hartford, resolution was passed:
Resolvod, That it having come to
Ark.; Napoleon Warner, Albuquerque;
Luis Romero, Lamy;
Juan Rodri- the knowledge of this committee by
on
guez, Ojo de la Vaca; Simon Galle-gos- , report, which wo believe to be
election
Veof
that certain judges
Galisteo; J. G. Murray, Las
gas.
appointed by tho city councli for the
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
'
Coronado.
coming election, have opeily boasted,
Pedro Pascador, Los Angeles; Mrsr. that they will, If neccssaiy, resort to
fits Attended to.
Business of Non-Rcstd- c
fraud to carry this election against
Antonio Salazar, Los Lunas; John
Blummer, Blummer; George P.. Gonso, the regular Republican nominees.
Cleveland, Ohio; ohn L. Herman,
Therefore, this commlUeo protests
Antonio P. Gonso,
Chicago; against the appointment of puch imFrank McKeant and wife, San Fran- proper persons as judges of elections
cisco; Manuel F. Gallegos, Las Vegas; and request the city council to appoint
John Wente, Colorado Springs.
only reputable nnd reliable c't'siens as
such Judges.
Motion was made and carried InVice President Lewis of the coal
workers says there will be no strike structing the chairman and secretary
on April 1. Wish he hadn't been so 'of this committee to present a copy
103 Palace Avenue.
none No. 151.'
specific, especially in mentioning such of this resolution to the mayor or pres-- i
ident of the city council so that all
a date as that.
feel; from the surface.

I

I

HENRY KRICK

to-wl-

SUOUIS

KERR'S
Parlors
Tonsorial

Proprietor.

LIVERY STABLE.

m tiiioieiii mm

.

AMD REALTY CO.

Situations of all kinds Secured. Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

roll-abl-

l.

e,

Money Lent

Approved Security.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

House. Large
A Nice
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
7-Ro-

For.further Information call on or address

full-si-

out

"1

Pa-vol-

LUXURY.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never
tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on & local
bottle, and will
druggist for a
pay the druggist ourselves for it. Thia
is our free gut, mads to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it can do. In justice to yourself, please
accept it today, for it places you under

tonic-germicid- e.

to-wl-

v

THROUGH

G. W. F.

What Liquozone Is.

I

Goitre-G-

Aatefees, Cloch. Jewelry

ii M

AND hRAMING

de

Also most forms of the following:
Liver Trouble
Kidney Troubles
Stomach Troubles
Women's Diseases
Fever, Inflammation or catarrh Impure or poisoned blood usually indicate a term attaolc.
in nervous debility Llquoson acts as a TltaUMT,
accomplishing remarkable results.

'

om

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday. March 19, 1906!

ME T
Bclon is 31 iniio? snulh of Alburpierqup,

BELEW N

X. M., fit the junc-

Los Angeles, El
points Kast to San Francisco,

Vo

and

Old Mexico.
size 25x140 feet, laid
1,000 business and residence lota,
70-fo-

streets, with alleys

SO

feet

old
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand
school house, costing $lfi,000; churchshade

trees; public

es;. Oomineicial Club; a population of

1.00 people;

sev-

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc.,

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
ALL

The ,CSC1
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

tion of tho Tilain Lino of the Santa Fe System leading
East nml West from Chicago, Kansas City, flnlvoston noil

out with broad 80 and

ny

S

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (rminy of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel.

tailor shop, shoe

We need a first class bakery,

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots arc

low

and terms

title perfect; warranty deeds.

oo easy

One-thir- d

payments;

purchase money,

may rcmaiu on note, with mortgage security, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure

cash.

,10 UN HECK Ell, President.
WM. M. BT3RGER, Secretary.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

LIMITED

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

BELEN TOWNSITE

P.elen is Hie largest shipping point

FAST

Two-third-

s

the choicest lots, to

The Belen Town and Imotfovement Company
Small Holding Claim No. 203S.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land OIIIcp, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 15, 190.
Notice la. hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof ia support of his claim under
sections 1G and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1S91 (20 Stats. S54), as
amended by tho act of February 21,
ISO:! (27 Stats., 470), and that
said
before
will
the
be
made
register
proof
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
201 h day of April, 1!)00, viz.:
Jose Florencio Rodriguez, for the
small holding claim No. 20r8 in sections 20 and 21, T 21 N, It 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to

Co?onado Hotel
The Rest f0e Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Pay.
Regular Meals, 2.rc.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
Plaza."
222 San Francisco St.
South Side

G. LUPE HEfoRERA.

Proprietor.

SANTA. FE, NEW MEXICO.
V

.,

--

...

prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years preceding the survey of the
'township, viz.:
Andres Romero, Oeraldo Romero,
Rernabe Romero, Jesus Romero, all of
Truchas, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who lnows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at tho above mentioned
time and place to cross examine the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal' of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
i

..I

ARIZONA

THE

J

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

NEWS NOTES

WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs,
The sheep shearing in the Phoenix Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Firat- Class Barbers.
Valley has been completed and every
day a number of the men who have East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
been engaged in the work leaYe for
Telegraph Office.
camps in other states, where the season is about to open.

FRATERNAL

Because he refused to receive at the
Territorial Reform School, two boys
who had been committed from
by Judge Nave, Superintendent James Mahoney will have to answer to a charge of contempt of court
before Judge Nave.

e

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma

Lodge No.

1, A. F. & A. M.

Regu-

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30

Governor
Kibbey on Monday, issued an order of parole to John Boone,
who was sentenced to the reform
p. m.
school from Phoenix one year ago. The
H.
F.
STEPHENS, W. M.
boy's lather is dying at Roosevelt and
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Boone is needed at home.
Colonel Myron H. McCord arrived
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
In Nogales recently and has assumed
R. A. M. Regular
1,
his official duties as collector of cus
convocation
2nd Montoms. McCord gave it as his opinion
month at
of
each
day
M.
Doan would bet(
that Judge Fletcher
Masonic Hall at 7:30
to his present position.;
p. m.
He said that there was nothing in tho
S. SPITZ, H. P.
talk of Ainsworth succeeding Doan. j
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.
J. H. Larne, J. W. Dorris and Louis'1
Melcer, representing the Phoenix Ship
Santa Fe Commandery No.
per's Association, held a conference
1, K. T. Regular conclave
with the general freight agents of the
fourth Monday in each
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe at
month at Masonic Hall at
Los Angeles, presenting the request
30 p. in.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
for a jobber's rate for Phoenix, which
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
would give to the Capital City the
same low rate that has been In force
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
at Tucson.
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
A man supposed
'to be Francisco Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meeta
Martinez, about whom very little is on the fourth Saurday of each month
In
known was fatally injured at Wilcox at 7:30 o'clock In the evening
week.
While
last
attempting Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
to board a freight train there, his foot Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
slipped and he fell under tlie wheels cordially invited to attend.
of the engine.
One leg was cut off CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
and tho other was badly crushed. The
Venerable Master.
injured man was taken to Tucson, but PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
he died soon after reaching there.
I. O. O. F.
J. B. Boone of Phoenix, who was so
seriously hurt in a recent runaway at
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
Roosevelt, is very near death's door.
Dr. Palmer, the government physician meeta every Thursday evening In Odd
at Roosevelt, after a careful examina- Fellows" Hall, San Francisco street.
tion of the injuries, decided that the Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. O.
patient could not stand an operation.
DAVID I MILLER, Secy.
Both legs are terribly mangled and an
while necessary. If per
operation,
formed now, would beyond doubt prove
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
fatal.
J

To brand

beer "Pure," but actual
purity means to double the cost of the
That is how we attain it.
brewing.

Schlitz

a

beer

is

brewed

absolute

in

cleanliness, and cooled in filtered air.
Then it is aged for months to avoid causing
biliousness, then filtered through white
wood pulp.

Then every bottle

is sterilized.

That

Ask for the Brewery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
To a void being iiriposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branded

o

n

is why

Schlitz

n

is

unique
for its
purity.

With but nine days remaining and
one of these Sunday, the total number
registered when City Clerk Hicks, of
Bisbee closed his office Wednesday
evening was but six hundred and for
ty. Registrations close on Thursday,
March 22d and all who are not regis.
tered on or before that date will not
be permitted to vote at the city election on April 2d, at which time a. full
ticket of city officials will be elected

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.

It is reported on good authority in
Globe that the Saddle Mountain Min
ing Company which is operating in
Pinal County, has recently opened up
a five foot vein of coal in the lower
basin of the Deer Creek field. Consid
erable of the coal is now being mined
and hauled by wagon to the Saddle
Mountain Camp. It Is said that the
company proposes to build a narrow
gauge road to one of the new railroads now building across Pinal Coun-

B. P. O. E.

ty.

That-Mad-

Beer
."The
Milwaul

Phone 33
B. Cartwright & Bro.
San Francisco St., Santa Ff

tee Famous

News has been received in Holbrook
of the killing of Sergeant John Jenkins
at Fort Apache, at the hands of Sergeant Louis Loden, the tragedy
taking place last Sunday evening. Mr.
Jenkins was shot through the heart
and died Instantly. After firing the
fatal shot, Loden then turned hla revolver on himself, putting a bullet
through his own head. At last accounts, Loden was unconscious with
not one chance in a thousand of recovery. Bad blood had existed between
the two men for some time.

Pythias.

PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. SB.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each mouth.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
0. C. WATSON, B. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
4
a i.
,i it.i.j
...1, v.mW
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall.
San Francisco street. Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treat,

nr.

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It li a
good paper to scad to your friends.

--
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city politics.

I? I

In

Local Campaign Arrangements Being
Made Number of Candidates on
the Horizon.

i

1

Jalird mining claims.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

I

Superintendent Bursum Resigns.
of
H, O. Bursum, superintendent
the penitentiary of New Mexico today

I

i

1.

.

i

rt

nAirittnnn

the Santa Fe District East of Santa
Fe Show Great Ledge Bearing
Copper Gold and Zinc.

CANDY

D. C. Allard, who is prosecuting
operations on 70 acres of laud due

rtH
.k.r.
vm&v..r,i ttn niu !iu n nit'P 111 oun
J. Hagerman to take effect on or
of Republican voters lu ward Xo. 1, of bert
I Is successor has not east of here within the Santa Fe Land
2
the city of Santa Fe at 4 o'clock yes- after Apr!
Grant, which he purchased from the
or jose
uir" R . . G.
terday afternoon at the home
of Santa Fe about four years ago,
City
inC3
were
About
D. Sena
present,
has
nun.
OUCCeea
10
MOOre
recently struck a remarkable vein
eluding eight voters who during theSilver City, of ore bearing zinc, gold and silver.
of
C.
W.
Porterfield,
Relast campaign bolted the regular
momlipr nf the Territorial Board of It is a sulphide zinc, called, scientific
Afier
f ct
Pharmacy has notified Governor Hag- cally, sphallte. The ledge Is about 40
S.
U.
and
will
he
feet In length and ten feet In width
resign
m ennnort erman that
selected
been
has
the"
as far as exposed. As yet scarcely any
of
Roswell,
e7of
mana
'Mephoue Moore,
S
development has been done on the
1). Sena for by tl
: ,4,1 board. George R. E. Twitchell Appointed Captain claims, but Mr. Allard believes that
,
The following appointment was an the ledge is very extensive and deep.
,i n II Row- nn,,
nounced this morning by Governor The ledge runs straight into the
re7o Manuel B
which was filed ground, but so far not sufficient develTh p noli tieal situation was discussed Herbert J. Hagerman,
secreta.-of
Territorial
office
in
the
opment has been done to determine Us
the
when
meeting
at some length but
W.
J.
had
Raynolds
depth. The Indications are that It
of
a
harmony
feeling
adjourned,
was goes in many hundreds of feet.
15. Twitchell,
Las
of
R.
Vegas,
not
been
been brought about which has
Mr. Benson, who Is a mining engi
appointed captain In the First Squadknown in this ward for some time.
ot neer and expert with
Guar.ls
National
nf
run
favrih'v.
Com
headquarters in
The citv Democratic Central
March Cripple Creek, Colorado, examined the
dated
commission
New
eveMexico,
this
a
meeting
mittee will hold
was made to ledge some two weeks ago and had
It. Mill. The appointment
ning in the office of Judge N.
created
by tin reslg- some of the top rock assayed. The asfill
the
of
vacancy
electing
Laughlin for the purpose
.
can
me
oi
says showed $00 in zinc, $10 in gold
tor
a
nation
Issue
to
and
j.
capiam
a chairman
ui
ot
and
$5 in silver. These assays are beThe resignation
luigar
Democratic nominating convention lor
is,
ot
lieved
uompan.
to be reliable. Mr. Benson, who
as
Roswell,
captain
the city election.
Manuel B. Otero has announced nmv First Infantry, iew .aexico iNauuii.u represents David H. Moffat of Denver,
self as a candidate for the office of city Guard, has been accepted by Governor has made his report and negotiations
clerk on the Republican ticket in the Herbert J. Hagerman to take offer for the purchase of this property are
now in progress.
coming campaign. The young mau has March 16th.
In
to
Roswell.
B
Mr. Allard has been a resident of
him
who
aid
will
manv friends
Assigned
Company
the election should he be nominated.
Arrangements have been completed this city for six years, engaged In pros- James B. Reed, an employe of the First whereby Company B, First Regiment pecting for mineral and in mining
Mexico National operations. He believes that he has
: : : : .
National Bank, is also talked of for 0f Infantry, New
the nomination.
Guard, stationed at Roswell, will be a good thing on the tract which is part
Robert H. Bowler, foreman in the assigned to the New Mexico Military 0f the Santa Fe land grant and which
New Mexican Printing department Is institute, also of that city. The coin- was sold him by the city authorities,
of
in
best
the
not
Is
There has been considerable snow in
at
clerk,
mentioned
for
also strongly
city
present
pany
and is by far the best candidate thus condition, but plans have been tormu- the hills in which these claims are
far presented. He is a man who has hated to Improve it as rapidly as pos- - located and not much development
many friends and no enemies and slble. Two officers of the institute, Work has been done this winter. Mr.
would make a successful campaign for Captain C. D. Pearson, commandant or Allard expects to start a number of
the position as well as a most compu- cadets, and E. A. Lohnian, an instruc- - lnen (0 work on (lie claims by the mid- tent and efficient official when elected, tor, who will be made first lieutenant, (e 0( April.
David Gonzales of ward No, 4, Is with E. A. Smith, the former second. The Gibson Development Company
spoken of as a candidate for council lieutenant of the company, who will 0f this city has claims due west of
man from that ward. It is claimed he retain that position and will be in the property owned by Mr. Allard and
an extension of the ledge above
is ineligible as he is an employe of charge under the new arrangement.
United States and under the civil
According to Adjutant General A. P. ferred to was found at a depth of six:
service regulations that he cannot oe Tarkington. National Guard affairs are ty feet on their property. Last year,
Dan good condition throughout Hie Ter- a small force of men was kept at labor
a candidate for public office. Dr.
vld Knapp will probably be the choice rioi-v- .
Company A, First Regiment ol tor several months on this develop
of the Republicans of that ward fori iufaniry, at Las Cruees, is reported ment work. This spring this company
the Board of Education.
Companies L.will also, it is expected,
ready for inspection.
The question of registration is an Una p 0f the First Regiment of In- - operations, as soon as the weather set
important one and the central commit- fantry, at Albuquerque, and the band ties.
it
look
after
should
tee of both parties
The Moffatt syndicate is looking for
of tne pirst Regiment are in gooiT
$5.50 (p $G.G0; range wethers $5.40 ers $1.00
$5.10; stackers and feed- closely. Every citizen entitled to vote shape and awaiting inspection by an zinc mining property in Now Mexico,
Legal Notice.
(r?
ers
ewes
&
fed
vote
$3.70
$4.25
$5.25.
$5.90;
$4.75; Texans $3.75 di
should be registered and cast his
officer of the regular army detailed for At this time, It has about 20 experts To Whom it May Concern:
19.
$4.C0.
March
Cattle
The
election.
Chicago,
in
the
receipts
at the coming city
field of whom eight are In
that purpose. Company F, First Reg
Last will and testament of Juan de
Sheep receipts 35,000, 10c lower;
greater the vote the more will It count iment of Infantry, in this city, is pre- southern Santa Fe County. Mr. AI Jesus Lovato deceased. Notice is 31,000; best steady, others 10c lower; $G; lambs $4.00
$G.90.
$6.25; cows and heif- sheep $3.75
for the city.
paring for inspection and tonight will lard thinks he has a good thing and hereby duly given pursuant to statute, beeves $3.30
receiver
Muller.
not
will
Frederick
his
too
with
and
of
commissioned
at
elect
Captain
part
properly.
that the probate judge and judge
of the United States Land Office, is sioned officers, as well as enroll new low a figure.
the probate court in and for the coun
Mr. Allard and associates have just
mentioned bv the citizens who desire members.
ty of Santa Fe, N. M., has fixed the
!
discovered
an independi nt ticket for the nomina
another and extensive 5th day of April A. D., 190C, at the
tion for mayor. It is not known whe
body of zinc ores in the Tesuque Box hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
Canon about six miles north of the the court room of said court, in Santa
ther or not he will accept the nomina DEEDS FILED
tion If tendered him.
city.
development work on these Fe, New Mexico, for the proving of
FOR RECORD claimsSome
has been done and COO pounds the last will and testament of Juan
I. Sparks, manager of the Santa FtTolcnVuma PnmnsriV
of ore are ready for the assay office de Jesus Lovato, deceased, lately a res
sppms tn have
Considerable Activity In Real Estat Mr. Benson
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
expects to return to exam ident of said county of Santa Fe, New
the inside track for the Republican
Lines as Shown by County
inc this property, also, with the inten Mexico. Dated this 17th day of March
nomination for mayor. He made a
Files.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
tion of purchasing.
MARCOS CASTILLO,
A. D., 190C.
good record while holding this import
Etc.
ant office some years ago and it is es
Probate Cleric,
(Seal)
FRESH MEATS.
CHEAP CEREALS.
The following deeds have been (lied
tablished. if nominated, that many for
05
Neutreta
We
are
Clerk
still selling only the best
office
in
the
of
Probate
record
BROWNHORN
TO
Democuus will cast their vote for
We print the latest and best news
05 corn f"d government inspected meats
Cero Fruto
Marcos Castillo at the court house:
to
his easily holding
him, in addition
BECOME MELROSE The New Mexican.
Malto Ceres
05 in our market. The best of everything
B. Silva, O. Silva de Salazar and husthe strength of the Republican party.
05 is none too good in the meat line, and
house
band to Jose Manuel Gonzales,
Ready Bits
that is what we offer. Not. the cheapand land in Precinct No. 4, bounded Fine Prospects for New Town on East
HOLLAND RUSK.
,
ern Railway of New
MARKET REPORT.
est, but the best.
on the north by a public road, on the
in
is
to
us
new
This
something
VISIT THE GOVERNOR. south
FRESH FISH.
by the property of Luis Tafoya,
Zweiback, or Toasted Bread. It is
now receiving fresh Fish on
We
are
MONEY AND METALS.
on the east by the property of Carlota
finer
flavored
and
sweeter
lighter,
Tourist Party From 'St. Louis Spent
to the New Mexican.
New York, March 19. Money on than anything we have ever sold be- Wednesday and Friday of each week.
Gomez, and on the west by the prop- Special
M
18.
March
Your
Sunday in the Capital
N.
Brownhorn,
BULK PICKLES.
Considercall firm 51-2- ;
prime mercantile pa fore.
erty of Gabriel Martinez.
City.
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